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ATTITUDES, OPPORTJNITIES AIil) ENVIRONMENT OF 

NEGRO GRADE SCHOOL CHILDREN AT COUCH SCHOOL 

INTRODUCT ION 

The riirposo of this thesis has been to determine the extent to 

which a negro "caste system" prevails in Portland and to ascertain 

what effect prevailing nthods of dea1in with the negro in Portland 

have upon the attitudes, life and behavior patterns of the negro 

children attending Couch school durin the year l9495O school year. 

To achieve these tirposes data were collected by the writer by 

(i) personal interviews with all the colored children enrolled in the 

seventh and eighth grades in Couch school in 1949-50, (2) personal 

Interviews with members of the negro families of children who wore in 

Couch school, (3) personal interviews with school officers and social 

workers, (4) direct observation, (5) library research, 

In order that the reader might better understand the succeeding 

chapters, chanter one has been devoted to those environmental factors 

which operate to Influence the parental behavior patterns and also ihe 

behavior pattern of their children, whose early life was subjected to 

these factors. 



CHAPTER I 

BACKGROUr OF ThE NEGRO-..CASTh Y3Th 

Li.fo :in the couminitios of Doep South fo11ow an ordered pattern. 

The inhabitants live in a social tior1.d clearly divided into two ranks, 

the white caste and the negi'o cate0 These color cate share disj'o 

portionate]y the ivilege and obligations of labor, Rehool and 

government, and participate in separate families, asaociatlonG, 

cliques , and churches . . . .Vlithln the oaste are social classes , not o 

rigidly defined a the castes, but serving to organize individuals 

and groupa upon the basis of "higher and lower's +. 4 

rectrict intimata social aecoss l3oth the caste s-sten and the claw 

system are changing through tbi ; both axe responsive to shifts in 

the eoonoirr in the ocia1 dognas, and in other areas of the social 

organization. Both are persisting, observable systozis , hoievor, 

recognized by the people who live in the eonununitio. They form Deep 

Southts ttern 01' existence (3, p.539). 

The caste system controls and defines the relations between the 

two color groups. In a caste organization marriage between the two 

croupe is not sanctioned and there is no opportunity for ther$ of 

the lower oup to enter the upper group or for the nienbers of the 

upper to fai]. into the lower one . Thterarriage is prohibited tzy law 

in all the Southern states, in all but five of the non-southern states 

west of the Lilasissippi River, but oniy in Indiana among the Northern 
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states east of the Missis1pp1. 

The entire etlauette of interpersonal relatione between negroea 

and whites In the South serves to isolate the two groups from each 

other and to place the negro In an inferior socia]. etatna. Statuto3 

and regulatiorw separate the two oups in choo1, on railroad cara 

and street cars in hotels and restaurants, in parks and playgrounds 

and in theaters The purpose of these regulations and laws is to re- 

duce the social contacta between whites and negroes in the South. 

roro than three fourths of the negro population livo in the South 

where segregation and discrimination are more prevalent. The South 

in moat respects is the most lckward region in the nation, The negro 

liveo there in the midst of other relative]r subordinato groups. Many 

negroes, in the South, are poor, uneducated, and deficient in health, 

morals and manners (9, p.192). 

In the South there are a groat many Southern whites who are also 

poor and uneducated. There a paucity of opportunity exists there is 

a tendency for the lower class groups to struggle against each other. 

Low and irregular incomes characterize such a situation. In such 

social and economic situations individual interests are narrow and 

persona). aspiration levels low. Great numbers of them work in agricul- 

turo, which is a depressed occupation. Southern cotton agriculture 

is over populated, backward in production methoda, hard hit by soil 

exhaustion, by the boll weevil, and by a persistent decline in the 

international demand for Aznerican cotton (6, p.70). 

In addition to coping with such adverse conditions the Negro has 
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been compelled to live in a world apart frotì the dominant oup in the 

cOr!!IItu,itJ in which he lives. He has been barred from niany a'eas of 

social and ,olitica1 lue Ho ha been doived of adequate ohoo1 

facilities and wefl trained teaeher. Piany negro children have 

attended snall short term øchools which were inadequate in every Iiase 

of the educational ograin. In the sain states, where negro educa- 

tiorial opportunitIes 1ag;ed for lack of funde there were funds for 
good schools for whites. 

Segregation and subordination of negroes are excused by the arcu.. 

irient that those things have always been and are part of the mores an 

the social structure, Lower class whites in the South are benofitted 
by the caste line nore than the middle and upper classes. 

Economic competition exists between the lower classes of whites 

and the negroes The lower classes of whites look at the upper and 

middle class negroes as a challsnge to their status. They want al]. 

negroes kept down in their place. They insist that the caste sano- 

tiens be enforced upon the rising negroes as well as upon lower class 

negroes. They are interested in economic discrlinination against 

negroes and in keeping negroes out of jobs which they want th n. 
Hatred of negroes by lower class whites often results in aggressive 

behavior against negroes arising fron their own social and economic 

frustrations in white society (5, p.200). As long as negroes are held 

in a lower status they will be excluded from most occupations con- 

sidered desirable by the whites. 

Industrial trends, race prejudices, and other factors have worked 
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out differently for dffferont industries and occupations , There are 

the o-oa11ed 'neo jobstt; j e., those industries in which mo3t of 

the workers are negroo There are industries which employ a ma11 

nunber of negro workers and iridustrie which employ whites oxo1uiveJ.y 

or a1not exclusively, Negro job induatriee have the conrnon feature 

that they aro regarded a undesfrable Marr of them carry a social 

stigma, particular]:j 1n the South, where they tend to be despised not 

only because they are located at the bottom of the occupational ladder, 

but also because of the very fact that they are traditionally negro 

jobe. These jobs are characterized by a high degree of physical labor, 

They involve long, strenuous and repetitious nuscular exertion 

(7, p.1o6). 

The increasing tendency toward mechanization of agriculture was 

bound to inflaenee the displacoxent of negro labor on Southern plan... 

tations . cheap labor made mechanization unofitable The difficulty 

of getting credit and the high rate of interest were hindrances to 

imechanization in the South. Groat profits of the war and the New Deal 

reforn in the organization of agriculture cr3dit helped overcome these 

hindrances to agricultural mechanization in the South. achims are 

now used on large holdings in regions where negroes are concentrated. 

Some jobs involving the use of machinery are "desirable They are 

soldoni open to negroes A a result moro and moro the negro was redu- 

ced to a seasonal worker. 

In onLy one skilled labor category--that of foundry-men have the 

negroes comprised any substantial number of the workers Here the 



work is hot end heavy and negroes have secured a iority on these 

jobs. The negro lost out through indus±ialization in the displace.- 

nient of the negro home launc1res by eomneroia1 laun&ries. The tobacco 

industry and the cotton induay underwent rapii thduatrializatioi. 
Consequently, in the Southern states, where the majoritj of the negro 
cotton and tobacco workers find amp1oyrint, white workers riade sub. 

staritla]. gains at the expense of the negro. The textile induit'y 

which ja the 183t induntry in the South, generally excludes negro 

labor except for sweeping, cleaning and yard work. This industry 

which underwent a continued expansion, during the thirties , did not 

increase the negro labor market. The negro was not usable cinco the 

industry supported the existing caste system. The very fact that the 

thclustry was a now one and not a deseexant of the re.-war textile 

plants was enouih to leave the negro out. The negro had little chance 

in any Southern indu'y where he had not been before or just after 

the Civil IVar, when the moneyed whites had a direct financial interest 

in him. As soon as this exolusionist pattern was established, the th Ito 

working popilation acquired a vested Intereot in it which has boon 

difficult to remove or modify. Industrial chango instead of inrroving 

the lot of the negroes has if anything deepened the chasm between the 

catea (7, pp.UlO..1111). 

The automobile industry has been one of the few industries in 

which the negro has managed to get a foothold since the Civil tvar. 

During the First 1orld Var this industry becarie of major importance 

in AnerIcan manufacturing Recruiting of labor was a major problem. 



It was because of an indust'ia1 shortage of labor that the negro was 

able to iake so riuch headway in the automobile industry. 

The negro buslnerìs and ofessiona3. mon and negro white collar 

workers are either dependent on the segregated negro community for 

their mrket or they orve in blic :nstitutions such as noaro schools 

and hospitals. This exclusion from the white econor limits the oppor- 

tunities for negroes to achieve upper or middle status in the negro 

casto It is one of the main t'ays of keeping the negro upper and 

mickile classes small. This exclusion affords very limited opportunity 

in fields of ofessional engineering and industrial management. The 

caste wall blocks their economic and social opportunities (9, p.108). 

ideszead discrimination exists in the entire South in the 

availability of public benefits to neoos and whites It is more 

difficult for negroes than for whites in similar economic circumstances 

to get on relief rolls, and relief grants are often lower for negroes 

than for whites. There is almost complete segregation of negroes and 

whites i.n the school systems of the South. Hospitals, libraries, 

parks and other recreational facilities are much poorer for negroes 

than they are for whites, The streets are not kept up in the negro 

sections of Southern cities the ray they are in white sections, nor 

is garbage disposa]. as efficient. Police and judicial otection in 

the South is organized not so much for negroes as against them. The 

negro reiresentation on public payrolls is much smaller than that of 

whites (9, p.715). 
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EDUCATION. In all of tho Southern tate the democratic and 

general American xrincip1e that free and adequate facilities for educa- 

tion should be avaIlable to all members of the society onf1ict th 

the sanctions of the caste system. This conflict is most acute in 

those plantation areas where colored tonante are in the majority. 

ot only are school facilities much poorer, but racial discrimination 

in the apportionment of school facilities in the South is weil known. 

The inequalities in the education of negro and white children in the 

South are the result partly of the inability of the South to support 

separate school systems for the two races that would measure up to the 

national norms (5, p.44fl. 

Since the bulk of negro children live in the South, education for 

negroes is generally Inferior to that for whites. VIhile the quantita- 

tive, though not qualitative, discrepancy between negro and white edu- 

cation is disappearing, the lack of schools for negroes In the past is 

reflected today in statistics on educational status of adults. The 

typical negro of more than twenty-five years of age has only 5.7 years 

schooling as compared with an average of 8.8 years for the typical 

native white person. 

tThile the federal and state constitutions in the South, reire 

equal educational facilities for negroes and whites, the pretense is 

kept up that the constitutional requirements are met by "separate but 

equal" school systems, actually, however, the education facilities for 

negroes are far Inferior to those for wites except at a few universi- 

ties supported by northern 1iilanthro or by the federal government... 
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The insufficient support of negro schools in the South is reflected in 

a complete lack of schools in so rural areas, an insufficient number 

of' schools in other arcase a lack of eauinent, an inferior quality of 

teacher training and mioorab]y' poor standards all around (7, p.946). 

Negro children aro onetiis required to provide all their books 

and other school supplies in the samas city where white children get 

these things free. The negro school in the rural South is kept open 

onJ.y about seven months a year. There is a low attendance generaUr 

beoaue negro chIldren have to work in the fields during planting and 

harvesting seasons, transportation is so poor for negroes, they are 

needed to help around the houses they are frequent' ill or have 

insufficient clothing and. there is practically no enforcement of tru- 

ancy regflationa? The white schools, in contrast, operate eight or 

nine months a ycar and have fairly rigorously applied truancy regula.. 

tions, In 1940 there were noar]r 400,000 negro children five to seven- 

teen years of age who were not in school, and of those who were 

enrolled the attendance was irregular. The shorter term of the negro 

schooLs means that the children under inferior teachers, with lese 

facilities and from an inadequate educational background, must be 

rushed through their work at an excessive paco, Consequently, the 

negro child of a given grade does not possess the scholastic attain.. 

ment normally attributed to that grado and is like:ly to be regarded as 

backward, if not lacking in educability (2, p.151). 

1. Related ty arentc of children from the Southern schools. 



Educational conditions for Southern negroes are better in the 

oitie than in the rural areas. Negroes live closer together, and 

the local governments are more willing to build more and botter 

schools. Education is available to most of + Southern negroes who 

live In large Southern citio. At least the rud1ents are available 

even to the rural Southern negroes. 

'Vithholding equal educational opportunities from negroes is one 

of the means r whIch Southern whites maintain and reinforce the caste 

system. Education is restricted to the transmission of only such low]y 

skills as would zii&ce negroes better servants and farm hands. AU 

classes of whites want to preservo the traditional caste order. One 

of the things that gives the poorer classes of wbite a fooling of 

superiority and widens the future opportunities for their children is 

the fact that the white children in publicly supported school busao 

are taken to f1 ne øonsolidated ohoola while often negro children are 

given only what amounts to a sham education in a dilapidated one room 

school or old negro church taught by underpaid, badly trained negro 

teachers . ithholding economic opportunity is not the only function 

of the caste system. The whites maintain that education will make the 

negro conscious of "rights" which he should not know about. It will 

make him dissatisfied where he has been hapr. It will raise some 

negroes above many whites in culture (7, pp.94-95). 

HEALTh. Because of his illiteracy the negro does not have access 

to scientific knowledge concerning health and disease. Consequent3y, 

the great masses of illiterate and semi-illiterate negroes acquire 
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their knowledge concerning the nature of disease and cure for illnesses 

from folk beliefs and superstitions. The impoverished conditions unler 

which the negro lives is a fertile field for illness and disease. The 

health condition of the negro varies in proportion to the opportunities 

afforded negroes for medical and hospital care. Segregation of negro 

doctors in negro schools has resulted in inferior medical education for 

thom (5, pp.536.5). 

RECRFATION. In the South separate recreational facilities, if 

any are available, are eneraliy maintained for negroes and whites. 

Everywhere beach s , playgrounds and public parks are often entire] 

closed to negroes, Often no substitute at all or very inferior ones 

are provided. Negro children living in the smaller cities hava for 

their only playgrounds school yards, vacant lots, or the alleys. 

?ioroaver, the negroes have a greater need for piblic recreational 

facilities than the whites because of overcrowding and unsanitary houe- 

Ing conditions. ¡1any of the cities do not have parks for the negroes 

and those that do, have parks much smaller in size than those rovidod 

for tho whites, 

INCOL3 The typical Southern negro farm fazniy has an income of 

but a few hundred dollars a year. It is considerably lover than that 

of the average white farm fami),y. Incomes of most negro farnIli in 

the villages and small cities in the South are ecbreme1y low also, 

Although rising wages raised the amount of income negro families re- 

ceived, commodity icos also increased. Negroes have a greater 1ro- 

portion of large families than have whites. The average war'e level in 
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the South tondo to be even 1over in relation to what is paid for 

ekiiled rork than it is in the North an since negrooz aro largely 

concentrated in the South, there is no uetion but thit on the avem e 

they receive lower salaria than whitec. The only chance a neo has 

to çet into a high woo occupnt ion io to accept a vace coneiderably 

lower than thzt pai to vhito orploa for the ae kind of wcrc. If 

we claøsifr all the occupationa by the average hourly thcce for all 

worere, the proportion of negro workers d1*inihc as th average 

earnin-s increase Skilled workers earned twice so much as unkillod 

orkers in the South, 

In 193g Congress passed the Fair Labor Standards Act, bo :er !tnown 

as *ge and BUl a and 

wage. le rore than a nillion neroeo were affected by the act 

several million vere mot, inco it did not a,p3y to a'riculturaJ. and 

dr:vtic orkers. or does the Social Security LeG cor these worker 

groups. The act meant little ii' negrcei were unable to secure employ. 

ment in those industries oov,red by it. The bulk of the negro workers 

are in the unskilled or seni.skiUed categories rhore there is little 

or no union organization. 

Incomes for the negro have lxnprov.d during the last ten years and 

tat present there is very little di rferentiation in psy for idential 

work. A conoistont trend toïord equnlia%ton of salarien 
has been 

apparent fOr some years in the North, especially in the professioral 

group. In 1935.1936 the average salary in the Southern negro o1onon. 

tary schools was only 5lO; in Southern white schools it 133. 
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The eorre3ponding figures for Mississippi alone were 24? end 7E3, 

respectively, but in the District of Columbia negro and white teachers 

received an identical salary of 2,3?6. Apart from the District of 

Columbia, Delaware, and Mi'souri, every Southern state aid lower 

salaries to negroes than to whites (6, p.320). 

A sample study of 510 cases of negro r&ysicians gave the mecth.tn 

income of flßO doctors as $2,726.41 in 1936. Sorne negro ±ysicians 

were comparatively wealthy men. A few had fortunes of over 5O,000. 

A largo proportion of the negro physIcians, however, çet a considerable 

part of their income from sources other than their practice (6, p.324). 

The salaries of negro ministers chow great variations; the aver- 

age is extremely low. A few large negro churches pay as imioh as from 

5,000 to ?,500 a year, and salaries of 3,0O0 or more are not infre- 

quent in the larger city churches (6, p.321). 

In 1939 the annual payroll in business amounted to a littla over 

$400 for each full time employee (5, p.307). 

ious: CONDITIONS. The South, generally, has the poorest houa- 

ing conditions in the country. Negroes aro worse of than whites in 

both Northern and Southern cities (9, p.122). The problem of housing 

was aggravated for negroes by the determination of white citizens to 

segregato thon in ono section of the city. The extreme congestion 

'ihich resulted from the restriction upon the choice of residence and 

the occupancy of small, unsanitary homes t large families led to 

poor health and a hih mortality rate. Negroes have to pay hiher 

rent than do white people for equal housing accoiimodations. 
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Residential concentration of the negro 1 catwed 1r ooverty which 

malces it iinposib1e for nogroes to afford are-thing other than the 

cheapest in housing accomriodations a desiro to live in an area where 

the saine race live; segregation enforced 1r white people. In addition 

neighborhood associations have servod as organized extra.1ega1 agen.. 

cies to keep negro and white residences separated. In some sections 

negroes have been warned against moving into certain districts. If 

they did so against such warnings their homos have been burned to the 

ground. In the public housing developments in the South races are 

strictly segregated either in separate projects or in separate sections 

of a project that in occupied by both races. 

The type of housing facilities which have been available for ne- 

groes are consistent with the econom.c and social status of the negro. 

Not only do negroes live in the least desirable areas and the most 

dilapidated structures but they are crowded into these areas and struc 

tures beyond the limits of health, hygiene, safety or decency (5, pp. 

634-635). 

RELIGION. From the earliest times the separate negro church has 

been the rule in the South. Negroes have not been ielco::ie in white 

churches, Such segregation has certain positivo values. It has nur- 

tured a certain freedom of self expression and individual development 

for the negro. The negro found fewer restrictions in this phase of 

hi life than in any other, Religion provides an escape from hard- 

ships of life From the beginning the negro church was the logical 

center for comninity life. It as much more than a place of worship. 
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Southerners attend churches in greater numbers than the rest of the 

nation and church attendance among negroes there is still greater than 

among the whites. Today a greater proportion of negroes than of whites 

belong to churches as formal church members (7, p.864). l3aptist and 

Liethodist influence is predominant since these denominations were es- 

necially prominent in the early missionary work among negroes and 

enrolled the greatest number of negro converts (2, p.193). 

The church serves the race in raar îays. It offers spiritual 

satisfaction, drama, music and social life. It sets standards of con- 

duct, It gives a forum for group leaders, a stage for group politics. 

The church christens the negro at birth, marries him and buries hirn. 

The oreacher and the feUov vorshioers are the first comfort in sick- 

ness and sorrow. They are friends with whom to share joys, gossip or 

distress (4 p.191). 

These churches have hundreds of affiliated social societies for 

social work, for charitable relief, for young ìents and young women's 

activities. The churches offer spiitua1 satisfaction and influence 

li fe an conduct (4, p.192). 

Probably,. the chief "function" of the negro church has been to 

buoy up the hopos of the members in the face of adversity and to give 

thorn a sense of community. Negroes moro than whites have had to place 

their hopes for a bettor life in religion. As a negro poet puts it, 

"Our churches are where we dip our tired bodies, in cool springs of 

hope, where we retain our who1enes and humanity despite the blows of 

death from the bosses...' (lo, p.131). 
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TRANSPORTATION. The mo3t widenread of the Jim Crow lawa of the 

Southern stateD are those which make it unlawful for arar railroad to 

transport white or colored passengers in the same vehicle. Compilsory 

separation exists in fourteen states (2, p.293). 

A good part of the segregation and discrimination that does occur 

in such facilities as railroad trains, railroad waiting rooms and 

ticket offices, street cars buses and taxicabs occurs because the 

state and local law requires it. The local law compels the tranapor- 

tation coripanios to bear the extra cost or rmintaining two sets of 

faci1itie (9, p.205). It is a notorious fact that provisions for 

colored passengers aro inferior. The negro has to pay first class fare 

and submit to second class accommodations. Jin regulations 

vary from city to city, or fron state to state; they are complicated 

and technically impractical, and a constant source of tension arid fric- 

tion. The operators and conductors, like the police officers, feel 

themselves obliged to sanction and enforce rules of racial etiquette 

and custom. They aro the watchdogs against "social equality " (6, p. 

537) . A recent decision of the supreme court to nullify these laws 

had to do with interstate commerce where a negro is traveling into a 

8tate whore no Jim Crow laws are in effect. It did not nullify the 

jj Crow laws as they affect local travel in the South, 

RESTk1JRAN AND HOTELS. Segregation is practicaLly complete in 

the South in hotels and restaurants. For whites and negroes to eat 

together would likely produce serious repercussions in the South. At 

interracial conferencos where eating takes place, negro participants 
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are eometiie served i separate rooms or at separate tables in the 

sar room. In factory lunch rooms, negroes eat in separate rooms or 

have to wait until the whites finish. 

In the South lt is a1ost ari unheard of occurrence for a negro to 

request accommodations in a restaurant, hotel or p1caeuro resorts fre- 

quented on1r by whites. The negroes have their avn hotels and restau- 

rants, their on theaters arid pleasure resorts. In most Southern 

communities ar negro who made an attempt to enter a white hotel or 

theater wou2d be thrown out. He would be labeled as an undeirab10 

colored person and would probably ].ose hi moans of livelihood, for he 

is dependent on the good will of white employmont for his living1 

$ULItARY. Collective and individual tensions vlthin the colored 

roup due to the ecistenco of a negro casto system arid as among their 

white brethren, of a class status system, accounts for much of the 

irrational behavior of colored persons. Antagonistic agessivo 

behavior is an oxproision of the envy of the darker individual of the 

superior status of the white person and the more or less constant sinte 

of personal humiliation in which he lives The coimon behaviors of 

members of a social class ore associated with social status, which in 

turn is linked to length of formal education, church and aasociational 

ties, personal income and economic possessions. 

Because of the io1ation between the negroes and white groupa, 

and, because of fear and suspicion on the part of the negroes toward 

the whito lt is to be exnected that the eate system would affect the 

attitudes of the negro. Being thoroughly isolated from white society 
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they do not step out of their own culture. The aggresivones asso- 

elated with most negroes arises out of the uncertainties o life arid 

the fears which they experience The 1acz of strong cultural trad±. 

tion and the caste fostered trait of cynical bitterness combine to 

make the negro less inhibited in a way which may be dangerous to his 

fellows. They also iake him more indolent, less punctual, 1es care- 

ful, and generaUy 1oa efficient as a functioning member or a pro- 

dominantly vrhite ociety. The good humor that is associated with his 

enotionalism is the result, not only of an atterrpt to enjoy life, but 

of stark fear of the white man. Probabiy rnot crùnes of negroes 

against whites are motivated by revenge for discriminatory or insult- 

ing treathont. Caste, escMUy when it operates to cause legal in. 
justices and insecurity of life and property, prevents the negro from 

identifying himself with society and the law. Assault and murder aro 

oomon among the negroes and are the result of a s anger when 

it is not inhibited by a developed respect for life and law. Certain 

traits generaLly attributed to the negro are a ros lt both of the caste 

and class system under which he lives. Sexual looseness, weak family 

bonds, carelessness and idleness are examples. 

The lack of suitable living space and modern housing facilities 

affects the relations of the members of the famiiy. The w1iesproad 

disorganization of fami'y life among negroes has affected practicaLly 

every phase of their community life and adjustment to the white world. 

Because of the absence of stability in family life there is a lack of 

traditions. This affects the socialization of the negro Child and has 



been part] responsible for criminality and juvenile delinquency, A 

most significant factor here is the low economic status of the negro 

and the controls exercised by white socioty to see that he does not 

riso above the low status. Poor housing, family dieorganization, are 

primarily the results of low economic status. Since the negro is 

discriminated against in emplonont and is forced to live where there 

is considerable social disorganization crime will be high because of 

such economic and social conditions as poverty, ignorance and 

urbanization. 

Frustration is experienced vthen the simplest limitations are 

placed upon a person. The character of a person is a record of these 

frustrations and the reactions to them. Frustration results in hos- 

tility when the indIvidual is continuously blocked in his efforts to 

achieve his goal, It is natural that negroes respond to the casto 

sytom with hostility. To the upper and middle class negro, whose 

moral and living standards are similar to those of the middle class 

whites, the exigencies of a caste existence and the necessity of 

fighting for civil rights are notontial sources of hatred for whites, 

The negxo has boon kept in the lowest paid and uneldiled occu- 

tions and unlike hi white brother no premium exists for exceptional 

skills and talents. Separate education for negroes has always meant 

inferior schools and inferior toach:np personnel. Inferior schools 

has resulted in a high rato of illiteracy among negro9s. 



CHAPTER II 

THE NECO I PORTLA 

In 1942. economic imaovement was the chief reason for negro migra- 

tion to Northern industrial centers, The migration to Portland in 

particular was because of the opportunities for employnont in ship.. 

yards. The per cent of negroes to the total labor force in war plants, 

increased from one and nine tenths per cent in September, 1943, to six 

per cent in March, 1945, in the Portland metropolitan area (8, p.60). 

The negro population in the Portland area increased from aDproxi- 

mately 1,900 to 18,000 between 1941 and 1945. In 1945 Reginald A. 

Johnson, field secretary of the National Urban League, estimated ,000 

in-migrant negro laborers in the Portland area, which translated into 

population would approximate 20,000 persons. Since 1945, the negro 

population has gradually decreased to approximately 11,000 in 1950. 

Negro in-migrants between 1941 and 1945 cano chiefly from Texas, 

Arkansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Louisiana, Alabama, Illinois, 

Uississippi, California, New York, Washington and Nevada. They cane 

from forty-two states and the District of Columbia. The hundred forty- 

two came from Texas, two hundred thirty-one from Arkansas and one 

hundred nine from Oklahoma (8, p.52). 

Li Portland, as elsewhere, the process of urbanization and 

northernization has been retarded because tho negroes hre been herded 

together into restricted housing areas. Therefore, most of their con- 

tacts continued to be not with the total city area, but with members of 

their own race. The district bounded by Northeast Holladay, North and 
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Northeast Russell, Northeast Union Avenue and the illamette River has 

the greatest concentration of negro residents and may be said to be 

Portland's Harlem. Concentration of the negro population in this area 

has large2y been brought about by an unwritten code of the Portland 

real estate interests which governs the sale of roperty to negroes. 

Purchase of resident and business property 1- negroes is encouraged 

by the realtors only in this area. 

The proximity of this section to down town Portland, Union sta- 

tion, the railroad shops and yards is a major factor underlying the 

establishment of this area for negro living. The Woodlawn, Alberta 

and Waverly Heights districts provide horneo for a considerable number 

of negro families. In those areas permnontly employed negroes live 

in we].]. kept individual family dwellings, In addItion a large group 

of negro families live in the Guild's Lake temporary viar housing 

proj ects. 

HOUSIIIG COflDITIONS. Notwithstanding the Code of Ethics of the 

Realty Board and its attempt at rigid segregation of non-white minori- 

tio, considerable negro invasion of other housing districts has 

occurred, Sixty of the sinty-three restricted districts in Portland 

have some negro residents. On several occasions realtors have been 

forced to reviso the "code of ethics " and the dispersion of negro 

residents continues. During the jst twelve months more than one 

hundred families hava purchased homes outside the area which realtors 

have designated for negro occuncy. This was rtially accomplished 

by purchase of property from real estate dealers who were not members 
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of the Portland Rea1tor Association. However, the policy o! re.. 

stricted 3ale of property to negroes exitz, This regulation reotricts 

the a1e by ar inernber of the Rea1r Board to n'groc5 to the eo- 

gated area, with ]imlted oale in the Woodlawn, Alberta and very 

Heiht area (3, p.62). Ra1 estate men assert that they are willing 

to adopt a policy of uiwestricted ia10 of oporr to neoe ae soon 

a the public will condore euch a policy. Thoo îien say that noroes, 

who do buy horneD in negro di$triot, are raakin an ernet effort to 

improve their property, end that they take pride in ownership o that 

the valuo of otert in the segregated districts ha increased. 

Owmrchip of oorty by negroos in reatricted diztriota icy be par- 

.ia1ir accounted for by the fact that negroca owned property in that 

diatrict before the ora of reatriction or that negroes bought direct 

from owner without a realtor entering into the transaction, any 

transactions of this type occur in areas where few negroes reside, 

Segregation has been maintained by informal social pressure or ja'operty 

agreement which the courts have unheld (8, p.62). 

In general, houses owned ca' rented by negroes aro old. This is 

the result of the practice of opening the property market to negroes 

only Lì older districts which whites are leaving for more deafrabla 

areas. Little new housing is available to the negro buyer unless it 

is located in Portland's "Harlem" or some other district with a con- 

siderable concentration of negro residents. Land values in mre.. 

stricted areas are high, thus discouraging building by negroes. Many 

times attempts by negroes to purchase property in unrestricted aroas 
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areas proves embarrassing but on seine occasions negroes are fortunate 

enough to got homos in suoh neighborhoods. The Urban League encour- 

ages negroes to huy homos in areas where there is not more than one 

negro family living in a block. 

Thiring the war temporary oirgency housing projects were octal>- 

lished in Guild' s Lake, Vanport and Pairview. In these housing 

projects, available for negro 000uìancy, the housing units assigned to 

negroes were generally segregated from those units assigned to the 

whites. Housing orojects were originally for war workers and were to 

be removed after the war ennrgency. 

EDUCATIONAL FACILITDS. There is no divialon, discrthrntion, or 

di'ferontiation based upon color in the operation of the educational 

program of the Portland Public Schools Both negro and white children 

in th e).enientary ana high schools aro given the same recognition arrì 

tendered the same scholastic opportunitiesa This situation also holds 

with the parochial chool in the Portland district? 

The attitude of the school administration, principals, and 

teachers toward the complete integration of negro children in Portland 

schools is very oo& Nany teachers exert special effort to convince 

negro children that they are not being slighted.2 

1. Data furnished by J. W. Edwards, Deputy Surintendent of Portland 
Schools, front James Iìailton, former iperirtendent of Vanport 
schools, from authorities of the Catholic achools in ?ortland and 
from individual source s. 

2. Given in a speech by John 3. Ilolley, an Urban league Sociologist, 

to a negro audience. 
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Eliot rnhoo1 has the 1arget regro onroThent asnoritg the Portland 

elementary schoola. Thirty-nine ad seven teth per cent of it 

tota]. tudert body lo nerro. There i no racla? probleri omonc the 

students, no evidence of diormination, no color prejudice and no 

egrogation.1 Edwin C Berir, eoecutve secretary of th Urbe.n League, 

ayi Portland rrublic schoo1c am anong the best in the nation w1ien 

evaluated fron a race rlatií point of viev:. Appointments of negro 

toacher are being made in Portland. These teachers are assigned 

whore their kifl are most needd, Soveral aro working in schools 

whore no necro tudent are in attendance. 

Negro studente are enroUed in tim colleges, one wt!voraity, two 

junior colleges and local ndcal and law schools loceted in Portland. 

Several nrivate business colleges refuse or discourage negre 

attendance. Their attitude is exenplified by the following: 'n' 

policy does not prohibit negroes from enrolling in our school, In the 

past we have had inquiry from a few negroes concerning enrollment, bit 

none have ever done so. e do not care to have the problem thrown in 

our lap until people of other races develop a more friendly attitude 

and willingness to tolerate members of the negro race, as associates in 

school, at work, et cetera. We aro getting along at resent."2 

The writer in calling on the different business colleges, found 

Behnke Walker to be the only one that refused to admit the negro as a 

1. Report of L. W. Seggeil, rmncipal of Eliot Elementary School. 

2. Statement of the orietor of one of these scbool. 
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tudont. The others stated that they hd nees enrolled. [\o per 

cent of the enrolliment at the Portland Secretarial College, which was 

the first to ackat negro students, ar negro students. Negroes are 

told by the coilege that pooDle are reluctant to hire them because 

employers are afraid business patrons will react unfavorably. negro 

students who have enrolled at this college plan to go to Chicago or 

Texas where more vocational opportunities exist for negroes.1 Though 

not formally diacrininathd against in our business colleges, negroes 

are not encouraged because the business colleges assert they find it 

difficult to placo negro graduates, 

RELIGION. Churches of all denommnstions permit negro worshipers 

in Portland. ' No uniformity exists among Portland churches concerning 

negro membership. The question of receiving a negro into church member- 

ship is most likely to run into opposition from members of governing 

bo&rds The attitude of the c1err is to permit membership regardless 

of color or race, but this attitude is not always accepted by lay church 

members, The German Baptist, First Unitarian, First Congregational, 

Christian Science and Nazarene churches are about the only Protestant 

churches in Portland having rmty negro members. The Roman Catholic 

churches have a few negro members as do the Apostolic Faith churches. 

The Portland Council of Churches has taken a forward step in be- 

coming the first local council of the United States to establish a Race 

1. Statent of the projietor of the Portland Secretarial School, 
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Relations Cori'i3sion arid a depertrient to dea]. with race relations (, 

p.67). 

There are about twenty-five noro churches in Portland, Five o 

these are affiliated with the Council of Churches. Thoy are the Afri- 

can Tiethodist Episcopal, The Colored tethodist, Shiloh Baptist, Mt. 

Olivet Baptist and the Colored Church of Christ, The first of this 

group has 925 iirnbers of which 331/3% attend very reru1ar2r. The 

second of this group has an average attendance of 260 negroes.1 The 

Guis Lake connunity has three places for serv±ces but transpor. 

tation by chartered buses is furnished for those negroes who wish to 

attend church outaide this coiuìüty. Negroes and whites attend ser- 

vices at two of . these places but the third is attended only ty negroes. 

Services of the al]. negro church are hold in the recreational building. 

This aU negro church has an average attendance of 250 at the Sunday 

morning serrices and 350 at the Sunday evening sezioes. Although 

there are more negroes living in this area than whites, the attendance 

is half and half. One of the other churches which is not segregated 

is in the better section of Guild's Labe and has the largest church 

building and the largest nembership. 

REC1FATIUN. The public park and playground facilities of the city 

are available for the use of all residents of the city without dis- 

crirdnation as to race, color, or creed and are quite general3y uaed by 

1, 3tateients fron riinioters of these churches, 
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negroes The Y. V. C. A. has gone further in i 'ogram of înterra. 

dal participation than ary other agency. It has for a period of ten 

to fifteen years had negro representation on its board of directors and 

also on nost of its atanding committees, This association for many 

years maintained a branch in the Albina district wIth a progmni 

arranged especially for negro women. This program con3isted mainly of 

music and athletics. This was ignff1cant in that it reduced the - 

cessity for many negroes to attend the other branches where there might 

exist a feeling of racial prejudice among the patrons. Negro partici.. 

pation in the Y. 7. C. A. program activities has been greater than in 

that of similar agencies and is increasing. 

The principal activities the Young Men's Christian Association 

has sponsored in which negroes have participated are its summer camps, 
residence rooms and coffee ahop. Also there are a few boys' clubs 

having negroes among their members (8, p.64). 

H.ALTh SERITICESe There are two negro ±ysicians and a negro den- 

tint in the Portland area. Both physicians are members of the American 

Medical Association and are accorded all the privileges of that society. 

The dentist is a member of the American Dental Society and accorded all 

the privileges of membership. Since it is impossible for two ±ysi 

cians and one dentist to take care of the negro medical load, a major- 

ity of iysicians render modica). services regardless of race, color 

or creed (8, p.64). 

The Portland hospitals provide services regardless of race or 

color. St. Vincent and Good Samaritan handle the city emergency cases. 
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st. Vincent Hospital has the Union Pacific contract and this ho8plta]. 

gets most of their nogro pat1ent through thia contract. Negro 

patint are put in the larger wards vhenever possible. Very few 

negroes can afford private rooms at the present prices. There have 

been few complaints from other patients when negroes are placed in 

the wards. The hospitals do not discriminate nor do they segregato 

the negro patient. If he can afford to pay for the service it will 

be available to hirn.1 

The racial policy of the convalescent homes is one of almost 

complete segregation at present. There aro two that will admit, but 

do not encourage, negro patients. This creates an acuto problem with 

aged and infirm negroes p.64). 

The county health iistitutions make no distinction as to race or 

color. The radical school clinic takes care of al]. patients on wel- 

fare. People of low income may receive attention but their eligibil... 

ity is determined by the clinic. The county doctor takes care of home 

calls when the patient cannot go to the clinic. Cases of communicable 

diseases are taken to the isolation hospital.2 

ECONOMIC STATUS. float negroes have been so poor and schools in 

the South have been so bad that it vas impossible for many of thon to 

acquire the education to get into the skilled class Even though 

1, Statements from Miss T. Alexander, admitting nurse at Good Saxnari- 

tan Hospital. 

2, Information given by Mise Luelia Dunford, nurse working in the 
Guild's Lake area. 



prepared, marr were excluded from s1:il1d work because of the caste 

system. In practicaily all industries where negroes wore accopted, 

they wore confined to unskilled occupations and to such semiskilled 

and skilled occupations as aro unattractive to white workers. Gaina 

made by the negro during World ar II were due to an extremo shortage 

o1 labor in a war econoirr. A largo percentage of Northern industria]. 

workers have acquired some skill through defense training, on the job 

training in industry, and to some slight extent in the Army and Navy. 

The housing survey conducted by the city and state showed 4,242 

families living in sl rental housing, who earn so little they are 

doomed to stay in slums. The highest inco:ie of this group was forty 

dollars a week. Over 2,OO of these fm1Ues make less than thirty 

dollars a week, An additional l,3S4 low income families live in 

temporary housing. These temporary structures must be removed, accord.. 

Ing to law, and these families cannot afford to rent or buy a home. 

The survey showed that a large proportion of ].o'w income families par 

much more than 25% of their small earning for rent (1, p.).) . Seventy- 

two percent of families making under twenty-five dollar a week pay 

moro than half of their incoras for rent. Low incor andlies can't 

afford 6O to O a month rentals No bank will lend thera money to 

btr a house, no matter how cheap it is. 

Portland, as of LIay 10, 1950, had 1,273 units occupied in the 

Guild's Lake area. Of the 1,273 units, 607 or 48% were occupied by 

negro families. The Federal Housing Administration has provided public 

housing for low incoii groups ai the oegro has received a large share 



of the benefitR, but compared to the need, the program hae been 

inadequate. 

The majority of negro fanilios are econoinicafly unable to live 

in a way compatible with amy modern concepts of minimum health atan- 

darda, A greater proportion of negro families are larger than the 

white families, Most of the homes are overcrowded, The average price 

of the houses in the Guild's Lake community -iias from 35 to '42.5O 

furnished and five dollars less if unfurnihed.1 

Three hundred and forty-five negro families from 607 occupied 

units of the Guild's Lake area are on welfare, The amount they receive 

de ponds upon the size of the family.2 

About two-thirds of the negroes gainfully employed fall in the 

socio-economic grouping of unskilled workers. They suffer from irregu- 

lar employment and low wages. They secure employment only when the 

demand for labor is groat. In seekiw a job or looking forward to 

advancennt, the negro is a3zays handicapped 1r the racial factor. 

One deterrent to the negro having more employment opportunitins 

is the fact that marr employers refuse to hire negroes. The employer's 

position in most instances has been guided by what ho fools is an ad- 

verse attitude of his employees toward negro cofleagues or adverse 

attitudea of the public who patronize his placo of business toward 

being served by negroes. The alleged attitude of the genera]. bl1c 

1. Statements from Mr, Jaeger of the Guild's Lake Housing Authority. 

2, Figures given by rs. Lamberson of the Multnomah County 'elfam 
Agency on Sixteenth and Marshall Streets, Portland Oregon. 
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in refusing to be served by a negro waitress or in resenting a negro 

salesperson have nade employers reluotart to employ negroes. 

The negro is discriiiinated against in retail trade, laundry 
work 

arid lonshoring. Portland is one of the few seaport cities in the 

United Statos that does not regular]y employ negroes to work 
as long.. 

shorerrn, 

The Portland C. I. O. Longehorennts Union, operating under its 

international' s policy of non-discrimination, referred 
negroes to ein.. 

ployers as eligible workers in the craft on]y to have white members on 

the job refuse to work viith theni. A general work stoppage on the rater 

front was avérted by remaving the negroes from the job. The A. F. of 

L. Lunciry :orkers experienced the same attitude on the part of the 

membership when negroes wore put to work in a Portland 
laundry (C, p. 

5C). 

There is reason to believe that much of the local rosentient of 

the negro by union members is a part of the general suspicion of the 

newcomers, In part it is fear of the social and economic effect 
of 

the establishment of a larger permanent working force. 
However, dis- 

crininatiori against the negro is nracticed by a 
minorir of the unions 

in this area, The Organized Laborers ' Union No, 296 has five hundred 

negro menbers; the Labor and Hod Carriers Local No. 
320 has two hundred; 

the Laundry and Dry Cleaning Local No. 107 has thirty-five; 
the Build- 

ing Seivice Local No. 49 has one hundred and 
two; and the Ship Scalers 

Local No 3404 has seventy-five meribers. 

The activities of the Fair ployrnent Practices Cort4ssion heve 
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opened up new opportunities for negroes, The Conimission ha assisted 

negroes in finding jobs as stenograiiers, pist, clerks and in state 

and irninicipal offices.1 Since the Fair Employnient Practices Act tras 

passed, Liian & Wolfe departnnt store has hired a negro clerk. Up 

to that tire negroes had been employed only as maids or janitors in 

department stores, As employees of the City of Portland, some negroes 

have risen to positions of authority and responsibility, One negro 

foreman at the city garage ha several individuals under his super- 

vision.2 There are six negro policemen on the Portland police force. 

A few negro special police of the Veterans Gusrd and Patrol are used 

in the negro districts. There are three negro depity sheriffs in 

Îiultnomah Countr, Negroes aro eligible for police duty on the came 

basis as whites, and may take civil service examinations for police 

force positions. There are no negroes working for the city fire 

department. These positions are also under civil service. A groat 

number of negroes are employed by the postal department. Neither of 

the large daily newspapers employs negroes in axr capacity nor do 

they have personnel especially qualified and trained in racial ob- 

lens. A few negroes are employed by the Pacific Telephone and T3].e- 

graph Company and School District No. 1. 

1, The Fair Employment Practices Act was 

legislature. The purpose of this law 

nation in employment because of race, 

origin. 

2. Report of Miss Mildred Fahlen, senior 
Service. 

rassed try the 1949 Oregon 
is to eliminate disorimi- 
religion, color or natura). 

off icer of the City Civil 
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Fron April, 1949, to April, 1950, four hundred and seventeen new 

applicants vcro received by the Urban 1iague, two hundred and eighty.. 

5OVOfl j ob orderc wore taien and three hundred and ten j ob p]ceuents 

were made Of these placements forty wont to work on permanent j abs 

pith estoblishments which had never used nocroes before. Thirty-three 

were placed in jobs which were unusual for negroes to fill in Port- 

lanci, such as teachers, po1icen and clerks.1 

Negro employment decreased between 1945 and 1947; since 1947 it 

has increased. No doubt a portion of the most recent increase in 

employment can be attributed to the Fair mploytient Act. 

RESTAURANTS AND HOTEI Thore is no establisod policy among 

restaurants of Portland governing service to negroes. Sorno will serve 

negroes and others will not. The advisability of adopting a uniform 

policy respecting service to negroes was discussed in 19/4 by the 

Restai.u'ant Ovners Association. 1iovever, no official action was taì:en. 

The association did oppose the Civil Rights Bill. 

According to re'esenthtivee of the hestaurant Owners Association, 

service to negroes depends upon the policy established by each indi.. 

vidual owner. Usually cafeterias do not discriminate against negroes 

since the typo of service they 'ovide makes it rather difficult to 

enforce a non-service policy (, p.62). 

The C. I. O. convention was held in Portland in 194e, The C. I. O. 

elicited a çomise from the Restaurant and Hotel Association that 

1. Statements from Mr, Hill and the urban League statistical report. 
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there 'vvould 10 no racial di9crii±naton for the duration of the cors. 

vontion. ran3T neo de1ecate attended. They stayed i hotoic and 

ato in restaurantt that nornai1r had maintained the color han, Sudi 

non-discriitLnation was for one week only, 

Denia]. of uervico to negroo in restauran$, hotels, t]í and 

places licensed to servo the ib1ic is achieved by resorting to one 

or more of the following devices: 

1. Posting a sign "whites only". 

2, Refusing service upon entrance. 

3. Giving very poor servïce; i. e. slamming utonsïls, spilling 

liquids, hurrying service or serving cold food. 

4, Allowing rgroos to enter but never taking orders. 

5. Serving negroes in certain sections of the restaurant but not 

in others. 

6, Serving negroes when they aro in interracial groupnga but 

not when alone. 

7. Serving certain negroes who are known and respected or feared 

but not serving unknown porsons? 

First class downtown Portland hotels, except the Benson, refuse 

accomoodations to negrees. They say their policy is, and always has 

been, to screen all guests regardless of advance reservations and to 

reject all "undosirables" regardless of race or color, Negroes of 

course are usually considered nundesirablesu. Exceptions aro macle for 

1. Information given by ir. Hill of the Urban 1aguo of Portland. 
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negro celebrities who are generaLly accepted as guests (, p.63), 

In an attempt to snot choci'- the above assertions the writer con- 

tacted the Lhiltnomnah, Heathn, Benson and Portland hotels, and was 

told that they serve negroes at all timiec and that they naie no cils- 

criminatlon on the basis of color, They say the reason they have no 

negro guests lo that the negroes cannot afford the rotos chai'ged at 

these hotels. This was the sarte answer given by Hilares, Irelands, 

and L'Abhe's restaurants, 

In talking with individual negroes the writer was told thtt 

neoes can eat with white people when they are serving on corrtitteeo 

of mixed membership, durmnr conventions, et cotera. If negroes should 

enter these same dining rooms alone the next clay they would be told 

the dining rooms do not sorve negroes. Negroes soon learn in which 

restaurants they are we leone and whore they are not weicorte; in order 

to avoid embarrassrnt they do not go to the place where they are 

unii,eicorte, That is why sorte restaurant owners say a negre has not 

been seen in their place of business for years. 

In surnary, a large percentage of the negro in-xnigrants will 

probably remain in Portland, forming a permanent negro population of 

approximately ten thousand. Since the negro population in Portland 

. nor to 1940 was about two thousand the oblem of harmaonious2y 

integrating the negro into the total coruiunity has increased materi 

ally. Efforts aro being made to create employment opportunities for 

negro workers but it is generally admitted by both management and 

labor that the negro worker will find placement more dlficult than 
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his white brothers, The 'oportion of thoie who fall to et jobs Is 

much h1rher for negroes than for whites. If the employment sitwition 

is discouraging, some of the wor1cer, particularly if they hare 

secured iblic assistance, will tend to leave the labor market perma- 

nently and reuin on relief. Because of job restrictions 1oaed upon 

the negro and because the caste system in effect denies him adequate 

means of satisfying his needs, he is often forced to accept blic 

relief, Yidespread unemployment among the Portland noo popilation 

is obable unless a fair and roa1itIc stand is taken by Portland 

employers and union groups toward the negro worker. 

There is discrimination aainst negroes racticed in restauran . t, 

hotels, apartments and resorts. Such discrimination servos to increase 

public prejudice and cause tension. The negro's negative attitude 

toward the white man may better be described as hatred or fear rather 

than prejudice. It is the hatred and fear of those who dea'ive him 

or humiliate him. Continual frustration is bound to make the subordi- 

nate group bitter. 

There is segregation of noroes into restricted living areas 

being forced by Portland realtors and the Portland Housing Authority. 

This creates the beginning of a slum area which can become extrerìe3j 

cotiy to the coimunIty. 

Social, religious, educational and recreational opportunities 

for negroes are more satisfactory. Organizations such as the Port- 

land Urban League, the Portland Council of Churches aro activo]y at 

work in the community to assist in handling interracial 1aobleTns. 
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Many of the causee of social unrest which lead to interracial strife 

and violence exist in Portland today. These tensions are communi- 

cated to the children. The caste-race culture of Aer1oa seems to 

dominate some negre personalities more completely than others. 

It is of iuportance in Portland to remember that the negroes 

are not the only ninority group. At present they are the group that 

suffers the greatest denrivations. It is also inportant in the 

stron;thening of our nation at the present tins to Integrato minori- 

ties within the nation on terms of equality. A situation mijht result 

in which one-third of the population would be separated from the rest. 

To have colored nations as our allies we will have to win them by 

ideas. The ideals of freedom and equality are our strongest tools, 



CHAPTER III 

ATTITUDES OF NEGRO STUDENTS AT COUCH SCHOOL 

The effects of class segregation, discrimination and limited 

opportunities on the attitudes of negro children at Couch school viere 

evidenced in examples of aggression, exhibitionism, insecurity and 

sensitivity to social status as related in this chapter. These 

expressions of attitudes aro devices they utilized in their efforts 

to achieve a small degree of personal adjustment. 

Inasmuch as these negro ch lclren live in a societj where black 

has become synonomous with iníeriority end where they are exposed to 

humiliation and insults abnormal behavior was inevitable. 

- ATTITUDES OF AGGRESSION. Vhen the 1949 term opened in September, 

teachers at Couch school observed what seemed to be irrational atti.. 

tude on the part o2 many negro students. These children resented 

authority and were antagonistic when they wore asked to conform to the 

rules of the school, They refused to obey recueste that teachers 

considered reasonable and defied thorn when the teachers made their 

requests mandatory. Some negro students threatened to have their 

fathers or older brothers 'tako care of" or knife any person who 

mishod them. They often said, when asked to do something, "?ho'a 

going to make me? ', or 'Say please to me. In the opinion of the 

writer other children were affected by this defiantattitude to such 

a degre that they also became disrespectful to teachers. 

Few negro children, when they first entered Couch school, had 

respect for school personnel. The negro pupils antagonism was often 
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directed toward school ernp].oy3es who ere in no way responsible for 

their punishment. They felt that the school enployees were untruthful 

and not to be trusted. One child reinar:ed, "They act real nice to you 

and make you think they will help you and then when you tell them your 

story they use it against you. They all lie to you so much that it 

is best not to tell anyone anything." In general, they displayed an 

attitude of distrust and lack of confidence in school people. 

Inquiry into seventeen casos where this attitude was expressed the 

student, revealed that the sanie parental attitude existed. 

A cessiir for release fron er,tional and mental strain through 

a satisfying relationship with teachers was apparent . Often those 

children expected personal attention from their teachers and were 

disappointed and angered vhen they failed to receive it. Uaxr noo 
children had personal problems which seemed trivial to an adult mind 

but which were very real to thorn. Few of the children had the 

security of both loving parents or a good, wholesome home free from 

anxiety. This is borne out r the fact that of the negro children 

in the eighth grade 43 .7 came from hones where the parents were 

divorced, l2.5 from homes where parents were married and separated, 

9.3% from homes in which one or both parents were deceased, 6.3 where 

parents were never married, 3.] from homes where the parental status 

was unknown. The rerflaining 25% came from normal homos where the 

parents were married and living together. Those who had such unfavor- 

able environmental settings were confronted with additional iroblems 

such as immorality of parents and failure of parents to provide for 



their phyica1 . A rasonab10 solution to tIloGe problorno vas 

neconary durin: the period they were burdened with ail the usual 

conflicto of adolescence. Residence in a respectable neighborhood 

where adequate recreational opportunities were available was rare. 

Thia was also a factor which caused eraotional strain for rtany of then 

Sonetimos it was inpossible, because of hone conditions, to live 

up to the icìeal of the school and the children becan frustrated. 

Their reactions were displayed in foims of aggxessive behavior such 

as resentment of authority, threats nd demanding attention. 

Overt hostility was exhibited by many neo children here inter.. 

racial situations arose. Thse situations were further aggravated 

when either the negro or the white children re over sensitive about 

race. tillingness Of negro children to fight ar child at the drop 

of a hat was evidence of hostility. IIe'o children took wide in 

agrossivo acts of others as a method of ridding themselves of a 

feeling of hostility. e saw the action of this technique when Joe 

Louis defeated a white opponent. Lixr neoes view this as a sbolic 

defeat of the white opponent, and they are relieved of hostility be- 

cause they feel that they somehow share in the victory. 

A negro girl *ho was asked to pick up a book from under her de 

responded by saying, didn't put it there, You just pick on us be- 

cause we are n'oes." The teacher replied by saying, 'e don't pick 

on anyone. Black or white children are treated just the sano, but 

everyone at Couch trios to take care of school property." She very 

angrily asked, "Are you calling me black?" 
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tVithin a period of ten minutes a group of larger negro girls 

anpeared deranding angrily, "Did you call her b].ack?" They had ganged 

together and viere ready to fight. 

A large negro bay nut his feet upon a tíThle in the library and 

when told 1r one of the men faculty memberc to it hIs feet don he 

responded, going to make me?" "Then the Instructor began to uso 

foreè the boy tore the sleeve in the instructor's coat. The boy was 

expelled. Later this sano boy was remorseful. 

Fi;hts occurred between negro girls and white girls who rode the 

bus Negro girls would -ang up on a white girl and uce arr excuse to 

onoto a fight. All kinds of threats were made. Clothing was torn 

in these fights and girls received deep scratches. One excuso used 

was, ""e just don't like her looks," It ras necossa t'y for the princi 

pa]. to ride the bus on different occasions when evidence of ganging 

was apparent. Parents of the offenders were called to the school to 

discuss the offenso and in sono instances expulsion was resorted to 

before some ipils conforned to school reguiations. These aro examples 

of the use of hostility as an adjustive device. 

The aggressive negro boye talked incessantly in an effort to in- 

prosa teachers or their companions. Unusual fears, worries or azio- 

ties would cause sono bm of behior as perhaps swearing. In this 

way they got both revengo and a large share of attention which 'ovided 

them with satisfaction troni an emotional conflict, Feeling unsure of 

their own abilities they tried to make up for any possible lack by 

boasting or trying to "show off". Failing to achieve his ends ty more 
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subtle means the ne' Child will explode in a fury of despair. Fre- 

quently ue of phyica1 force or beating people wa a cieans used by 

many negro student3 relea$ing emotion ten3ion. The clenched fist was 

a conmon W&f for marr to achieve their goals. 

Not only occasional acts of violence but much laziness, careless- 

floss, contrariness, unreliability, petty stealing and lying could 

undoubtedj be explained as concealed aggression. The faculty reco- 

nized that negro children, who recently came from tho South, could 

understandingly be moro aggressive and harder to work ':ith than those 

who hd been in the Northiest loner, Such children were more sensi- 

tive and resorted to a protective use of race more frequenty. They 

and a square deal. They expected much individual 

attention and uaod race as a moans of escape for not doing their rork, 

A mctice of so:. teachers that led to an aggrossive attitude on the 

part o:: the Thus kids was that of keeping children after school as a 

disciplinary measure or for making up work. This ractice drove marr 

a ubus child" to tears and angry 'iord. It caused resentment of the 

other negro children. 

Negro children defied the efforts of lunch room supervisors to 

maintain order. If a teachor seemed to exess an attitude of superI- 

ority in her contact with negro students, inner rebellion was aroused 

and the ipiis would gang up on her. Some of those teachers, who had 

little contact with negro children other than while on duty, seemed to 

regard them as a group, as bein: duU untruthful, immoral and unappre- 

ciative. The chuldrent reactions torard these teachers were no 
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nore coinplinentary than tho3e of the teachers toward the children. 

The general impression the children received was that the teachers 

were untruthful and unfair. ost o! the children had little respect 

or confidence in such teachers. This was espial)y noticeable in 

the behavior of Dicier negro girls toward these teachers. This was a 

defensive manïfestation which frequently was accompanied try a strong 

dislike for all whites. 

Vithdrawal was another adjustivo device utilized by sorno of the 

negro students. They remained as 'outsidors" and were often found 

sitting alone and crying during recreation or lunch periods. 'Play- 

ing sicku in order to avoid doing class work they felt they could not 

do was coori anong the negro children. The nurse stated that about 

one fourth of the negro children sent to her had nothing wrong with 

them. Eost of them wanted a little sympathy. 

One of the most annoying complaints of the teachers in trring to 

work with no.o children was that they frequently resorted to varIous 

timo ldJ.ling devices. About fifteen of them were constant offenders. 

They would ask to leave the room to go to the lavatory or to their 

lockers. They would. walk the whole length of the building and return 

and then perhaps wander down to the basanent. Keeping them in class 

was a problem. They wandered in late offering as an excuoe for their 

tardiness that they liad to get something from their locker. Dy ti's 

time they were supplied with sufiçient work materials rauch of the 

period was over. If they came to class late and were not given indi- 

vidual explanation they became angry and sulked. 
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In additIon to their rea]. ignorance there wa a good deal of jre- 

tended ignorance on the part of the negro child attending Couch school. 

Sorne of thei wcro very clever at this and worked it whenever possible 

as a solution to sorno of their school proble:0 They had a atrnple de- 

vice of acting in such a way that teachers wouldn' t know what they were 

thinking. This perhaps was the result of having been betrayed so Ire.. 

quently by whites, particularay in the South from where most of these 

children came. Sonatines this technique was mistaken for stupidity 

on the part of the children, when actually it was very clever acting 

on their part. This was more apparent with the children of lower men- 

tality or with the moro aggressive students. 

Other 'forms of aggressive behavior obsorred were gossiping, whis- 

poring campatgns, excessive blaii and criticism. If they couldn't 

satisfy their needs one way they turned to another. These were tech.. 

nioues or adjustive efforts that negro adolescents used at Couch 

school in attempting to meet and deal with interracial and school 

situations. Their subordinate position in so3ioty was reflected in 

their low regard for school property and their disrespect for authority. 

Caste prevents the negro child from identifying himself with other 

children and with the rules of the school. Often their acts of hos.. 

tility were the result of a momentt s anger when they wore not inhibited 

by a developed rospect for law. In their anger they throw aiything 

they could pick up. 

The main characteristics of the attitude of aggression as the 

writer found them were carelessness, unreliability, acts of violence, 
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and constant talking to mxre The psycho].oìcaJ. slgnffi- 

carico of collective and individual aggression is that it ha grown 

out of the casto situation, not only out of fear of it, but also out 

of contenpt for it. The negro child, like 'iis pareits, tries in ali 

sorts of ways to express his hatred of' the prejudiced white person. 

The average negro child' s behavior differs from the average white 

child's behavior because of the isolation of the two groups and be- 

cause of the fear and suspicion on the part of negroes toward the 

whites. Because of thez behavior and traits this tendency to be 

aggressive .as associated with most negro children attending Couch 

school, 

EXHI[3ITIONISfl. All individuals have a natural desire to build 

up their ego and to achieve por in the nstery of things. To 

achieve this end it is necessary to dO something to have power over 

his surroundings The negro child has this de fre but because of his 

racial handicape it is more di 'jouit for him, as a member of a minor- 

ity groupe to attain this satisfaction. Many times ho resorts to 

exhibition which in most instances is interpreted by others as being 

frrvular and very poor behavior, 

Kidding, ribbing or actical joking were methods negro children 

used to take advantage of a social situation in order to feel superior. 

Ribbing by the boys was usually unconsciously taken as flattery by 

both negro and white girls. 1inning approval and attention of the 

white girls built up their ego. The adoption of a negativo attitude 

such as, exclaiming in a loud volee, tiy11 can't make me do or 
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"That are you going to do about it? as a dioplay of strength, was a 

form of ethib1tionism. This attitude uas a moans of regaining feel. 

irigs of competence, indepeudence and attracting tho attentLon of their 

classmates, To further conter at ention upon thomsolvos they laughed 

boisteriously, were very noisy and exercised no control over their 

voices. 

The boys did the h&ì bone a rhythaic druimning movement of 

their hands against their moving legs , wiienor they could get an 

audience, 71th this 'ham ho" they sang a peculiar, monotonous song. 

It was not uncommon to find large groups of unsupervised negro boys 

in the halls between classes, or in a classroom, doing this dance. 

Some of the boys derived a 'eat amount of satisfaction from the 

admiration of their classmates who were unable to do this dance. 

They did fancy dance stops and strutted beteen classrooms and in this 

way attempted to iin attention and approval of tho girls. In the 

recreational room during the noon hour both negro boys and negro girls 

enjoyed exhibiting their jitterbugging and charleston dancing of which 

they were very iroud. Although their dancing appeared very suggestive 

to a bystander, they seemed unaware of axrthing out of the way. This 

was the way they danced at their recreational center in the Guild' s 

Lake community. 

The neo children enjoyed singing and playing musical instru- 

ments before an audience. without much coaxing on the part of the 

teacher, negro children would sing for any occasion. They loved to 

perform and were perfectly at oase before any size audience. It was 
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another way they had of enhancinrj their ego vùich enabled them to 

attain a meacure of atifaction and adj ustrnent, Tho mualoal talente 

displayed were admired by the vrhite children and consequont]r they 

were more friencU,r and more rosteotful to their fl3f'o clasamates 

For this reacon misic in Couch school had a beneficial effect on 

practically al]. nego children. 

Although the majority of negro children attending Couch school 

came from poor fanuLlies and consequently had little money to send on 

clothing, they exhibited viith m'ide "handme-down articles 

which were given to them or vere formerly worn b - other members of 

the family. The clothes worn by some of the girls were indicativo 

of differences in tasto standards and out.-ofschool interests, Many 

of thorn wore conspicuous make-up, cheap jewelry, o]boratoly curled 

hair styles and cast-off dresses. The boys wore loud colored sport 

coats trousers and flashy ties which were usually cast-oIls. One 

negro boy wore a dirty, vihite, panama suit to school dur.ng the winter 

months in which he proudly strutted around in the classrooms as thmigh 

lie wore aU dressed up in a new suit. The ne'o children, both boys 

and girls, rore odd shaped and bright colored hats. Often they 

refused to remove them in the classroom because they seemed to enjoy 

wearing anything that vas conspicuous. On Craduation day they all 

wore sorne kind of flouers One negro boy put a large white snowball 

in his lapel while a resenred negro girl rore an old, dilapidated, rod 

wax roso on her suit. 
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Apparel and dancing that appeared odd to the teachers were simpy 

a result of the dove1oont of unique cultural traits0 Children who 

were kept isoated, as were these ne'o children, iro bound to irni.. 

tate a few euch traits even though nany of their behavior patterns 

were those coion to the other children, 

In their struggle for status negro children tried to exhibit an 

education which they did not have. In their speech thIs often took 

the form of misuse of big words. On occasions the big -:ords were used 

proper2, but were out of lace in their simple conversations. i7hen 

teachers conversed with theni many would keep their eyes on the ground, 

shuffle their feet, wiggle their bodies and tal): in a round about 

rianner. Most of the negro children exhibited s. startling lack of poise 

which they tried to gain by putting on a bold front or acting mechan!.. 

caflr. The uncertainty of the caste etiquette was perhaps a factor 

which contributed to the lack of poise. !iarr of the negro children 

had an accent. They seemed to be proud of their dialect and frequentI 

spoke it even when they knew how to speak pe:fect English. They had 

a few words arid phrases that viere uniquely negro as, "I toto it to 

school this morninr, t? and "high yaller0. Along with the dialect was 

the pleading voice which was developed and perpetuated b,r the dern 

of the caste syston. 

thibitionism on the pert of the negro child is significant be- 

cause mar of these attitudes are the result of the caste system which 

has served to isolate hi from American culture and to hamper his 
assimilation in that culture, Negroes are beginning to realizo that 
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Àorica. They do what they are able to do to get roconition and to 

raise their status. 

IECTJBITY. The nature and causes of çrejudice and inter-group 

conflicts indicato the individual and group feeling of insecurity tInt 

underlie clashes and tensions between negroes and whites, It was 

natura]. then to find at Couch ganga built up to provide security. 

Negative elements were compelled by the need to achieve a renutation, 

the need to defend theuselves and the need to distinguish themselves 

or their group from others. Couch school was the third achool some 

of these negro children had attended since coming to Portland; mar.,i- 

of them having come from segregated schools in the South, were faced 

with new methods, opinions, fears. By their actions it was shown that 

they flt victimized by racial 'ejudice and that they were objects 

of scorn and. ridicule. 

Thwarting of tipulses and desires, ridicule by other children and 

indifference, rea]. or imagined, by teachers, led to a feeling of inse- 

curity by the negro children. Failure in school accomplishments, 

unfavorable comparison with other members in the clase, bad home con- 

ditions in general, lack of affection of parents for the children and 

worry and humiliation of the children ivor family finances led to 

further fee lin:s of insecurity. 

Efforts these children used to achieve self esteem ware revealed 

in their behavior of stubborn refusal to attempt thinga about which 

the auccessful outcome was doubtful. They had characteristic ways of 
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avoiding anything that threatened their sccurity nioh as domi.nating, 

criticizing and shifting the blame to others To cover up for their 

inefficiencies and a consequent feeling of insecurity in th3 class- 

rooms, they blamed teachers of former eohoo]..s for not having taught 

thorn anything. A technique, used by many of the negro children, was 

to shift any or ail blame for any persoral inadoquacies from themselves. 

Some fait that al]. misfortunes which befell them was because of their 

color, vihereas in most cases it was duo to their own inofIciencies 

and unwillingness to attempt new accomplishments. urther exressions 

of insecurities were revealed ìj their disordorliness in the classroom, 

failure to cooperate in assignments, and general opposition to school 

regulations. fruancy, foi.gned illness, and assumptions of defensivo 

attitudes wore used by children unable to make headway aßainst mental 

hazards. Attitudes of shyness, unsocialness, suspiciousness, sulki.- 

nass and withdrawal were conmion with thei. 

Ashamed perhaps of their poor or soiled clothing and their hair 

dress, the: roro coats and scarfs in school. Even on the hottest days 

it was impossible to get them to remove these without a scene. One 

giri who continually toro her coat and scarf adopted the negative 

attitude , IOU can ' t make me take it off, or "I' U go home , ' as a 

means of saving face with the other children. She used di1ferent 

techniques, such as threats, to gain leadership over groupe of negro 

girls and planted ideas into their heads l'or causing trouble She was 

a leader in her group which served to lessen her feeling of insecurity 

as he received the good will and attention of her group of followers 
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To overcome fears and frustrations some children reacted by becoming 

apathetic and eubminsive or by withdrawing from any initiative or 

spontaneous action, 

On the playgrounds or in the rrnnasiu,n negro children were quite 

dfffermnt than in the classroovs. In the excitement and anticipation 

of winning or losing a game, they ware able for a time to forget their 

feelings of inadequacy and incompetence. ihe feeling of being able 

was exhilarating and brought them a feeling of security, They felt 

superiority, self-worth and self-respect which they were unable to 

show in a classroom because of reasons mentioned before. 

Caste pressure has made it exceedingly difficult for the negre 

child to preserve a true perspective of himself and his own group in 

relation to the larger white society. It is a hard and continuous 

struggle for the negro children to overcome the effects of depriva- 

tions and humiliations. 

In summarizing the attitudes of insecurity ex,pressed by the negro 

pupils at Couch school in terms of their behavior we nay say their 

expressed attitudes within the classroom and those outside the class 

room were not always conitent. Yithin the classroom feelings of 

insecurity appeared to be a derivative of academic inefficiency and 

was expressed by criticizing, shifting of blame, shyness, unsocialness, 

suspiciousness, sulkiness and withdrawal. ?hile outside of the class- 

room where physical abilities wore exercised the expression of inca- 

cure attitudes were fewer since the abilities of many negro children 

were equal to or better than their white classmates. To excel on the 
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playground brought a feeling of 390urity which denied thorn in the 

c3.asroom. 

SEÌITIVIY ID SOCIAL STATJS. Duo to the over present forces of 

discrimination arid segregation, the parental back'ound and financial 

standing, marr oi the negro children were soniitive to their socia]. 

statua. Since social security is often related to economic security, 

skill, anbition, education and good famUy back'ound it was natura]. 

for children who wore deprived of these things to be sensitiro to 

their social status Color forcibr hold them in a lowor social 

status, except in their own segregated, social world. The insecurity 

caused by their social status had a doiioralizing effect on the chil- 

dren and put thorn in a stili more inferior social position 

white children which often resulted in unusual behavior patterns and 

attitudes. Economic status and social class are of fundamental irnpor- 

tance In anaJ.yzing the negro condition and reaction. 

As the ladder of social status is ascended, social rosponsibili-. 

ties are increased, Most of the negro pupils showed themselves lack-. 

Ing in a sensitivity to social responsibilities. These were shown as 

(1) unreliability in keeping appointments with school authorities, 

physicians or dentists; (2) lack of the sonco of obligations in repay- 

monte of loans to teachers or in yment of l'ines due on library 

books; (3) failure to senso any responsibility to their classmates as 

a group or to display group jz'ide or loyalty. 

Those children had not always enjoyed normal opportunitie and 

their lack of respect for operty rirhtc of others was very evident 
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arid riiay have been due to their environment. School books, desks, arid 

other school jroperties were abused by these children who were very 

destructive, iessy and lacking in control of their imilses. Since 

they were unable to have iary of the things other students had theft 

was evident, 

To participate in the privileges and to meet some of the require.. 

merits of the school a small amount of money was icessary from timo 

to time This was a requirement that often could not be met by rr 

of the negro children. They outwardly expressed a dialiko for arr one 

whom they thouTht carried "folding money'. Because of financial 

conditions at home they were unable to donato to collections made at 

school and many were unable to pay admission to the weekly shows g± n 

at school. Their sensitivity to social status in these situations 

were revealed in their expressions of dislike for those who were 

economically more secure. 

The children were frustrated whenevor physical examinations were 

made at ehool because they were ashamed of their poor and soiled 

clothing and when the dental nurse examined their teeth they were 

embarrassed because of the condition of their . Due to condi- 

tions that existed in their homes they hated to have school officials 

make home visits. Sensitivity was shown by the girls when they were 

asked to see luncheons in the domestic science room because they 

wero not accustomed to using better things such as nice dishes and 

linen, They were ill at ease and often feigned illness to escape from 

serving at those luncheons. 
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Discouragement because of inability to do competitive class worc 

was aocozapanied by brooding and self pity. Girls often envious of 

other gIrls spread unkinri rumors that had little foundation art from 

the jealou; of the negro child. Sensitivity to social status was 

seen lu their longing glances at things other children had but which 

the negro children could not afford, 

Urbanization of the negro has been one of the fundamental factors 

in improving lus statue. The negro ha advanced farther from the ca te- 

like condition in the city than in tho rural areas. Botter education 

here is altering the attitudes which in turn alters the social status 

of the negro. 



CHAPTER IV 

EDUCATIONAL P1OBLEL3 AND ATTELTPIS 

COUCH SCHOOL MADE TO MEET ThEM 

In the South from whence niot of the negro chilthen of Couch cano, 

education was one factor which divided the negro people into socaJ. 

claeses. In the ITorth the trend ha been toward a rising educational 

level of the negro poüation and this is of trernendou2 imnortance 

for relations between negroes and whites, Education is a tool used 

bi the negroes in their rising protest against caste. The negroes 

in the north now have the entire educational systera open to them 

without much discrimination, 

Couch school grathmted, during the year of l949l95O, one hindred 

and one eighth grade ' ch1dren, of whom thirty-three or 32,6% tTO 

negro children, Negro children coning to Couch came mainly from 

Texas , Alabama and Kansas, The number of negro families from the 

different states were as follows: 

Texas 20 

Alabama 3 

Louisiana 4 

New York 3. 

Kansas Colorado i 

Oklahoma 5 LncU.ana i 

Illinois i 

Ohio i 

Oregon 

California 3. 

rdiocouri 4 Mississippi 3. 

Thirty-seven of these negro children had gene to segregated achoola 

and seventeen had gone to rural schools in the South, From interviews 

with arent and from reports from people formerly living in the South 

mair of these schools were open from on3r five to eit months of the 

year because of the planting and harvesting seasons. Some of the negro 
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children attending Couch attended these i-n'al schools and, because of 

economic conditions, also worked in the fieldo harvesting crops. 

Educational facilities for negroes in the South, particularly in 

narr rural areas were poor. The caste system motivated whites to give 

no education at all or to restrict it only to training in lower skills. 

In these areas there was a great need for new school buildincs, new 

equipment, and school buses for the rgro children. 

Neo children in the eighth grade at Couch school ranged iii ago 

from thirteen to seventeen years and eight months. The range in 

intelligence quotients in this group of thirty.three negro children 

in October 1949, as calculated from the Californïa Tent of Mental 

Maturity, was as follows: 

Table _I 

InteUjçe rico Quo tieiit 

50 - 54 

55 59 
60 - 64 

65 - 69 
70 - 74 
75 - 79 
80 - 
85 - 39 

90 94 
95 - 99 

loo - 104 
105 - 109 
1.10 - 114 

115 - 119 
:1_20 - 124 

Nuiber of Children 

1 
2 
:3 

3 
4 
6 
4 
4 
1 
2 

O 

o 
O 
1 
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The average intelligence quotient of this test for ro children 
was 79.6; for the white children it was 93.7, In grade placennt for 

this test the negro children averaged 7.0 and the white children .3. 

The grade norm for thi5 tent at the time given was .2. 

In 1arch, the Colorado Basic Skills test was given to ali Tort- 

land school children. On the basis of three classifications, average, 

above average, and below average for all children in Portland who took 

the test, 55. of the whIte children were average, while 24.2% of the 

negro children wore average; 32.3% of the white children were above 

average, while only 6% of the negro children were above average; 

11.7% of the white children were below average, while 69.7% of the 

negro children were 

One reason for such poor performance in the above test by the 

negro children vas the fact that considerable less schooling per 

year in the South resulted in a decided educational loss to these 

negro pupils. If neo schools were equivalent in all other respects 

to achools for white pupils, the cumulative effect of continuing 

differences in length of the school term, would in and of itself, 

result in lower levels of scholastic achievement on the rt of the 

negro children. The grade levels and intelligence quotients, repro- 

sentod by these children at the time of admission in the eighth grade 

classes, ranged respectively from the third to the tenth grade and 

from fifty-three to one hundred and twenty-one. VtIth these extremes 

in a classroom, a difficult problem was evident. 
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Table II 

Grade Placement Number or Children 

3,6. 3,9 2 

4.0. 4,5 2 

4.6. 4.9 4 
5.0- 5.5 6 
5.6. 5,9 2 

6.0. 6,5 4 
6e9 5 

7.0- 7.5 6 

7.6- 7.9 0 
.0- ,5 O 

8,6- 8.9 0 
9.0- 9.5 1 

9.6 - 10.5 1 

The average for tho negro children waa six years and 'three months 

in total reading grade placement, while for the white children it was 

eight years and five months. 

No segregation according to mental capacities or abilities was 

made at Couch school in the four eighth grade classes. The slow, ox- 

treme]y s1o'; and the bright students wore it into the sane classes. 

1henever there is a diversity among members of the same class in the 

mastery of materials being studied or in thefr capacities for learning, 

dffficu1tie in discipline are more likey to occur. The reason is, 

of course , that because of these differences , the explanatIon of the 

lessona and the introduction of new materials cannot be placed upon a 

leve]. stimulating to ail, since there are so many levels reaesented 

in the class, Tho procedure bored the bright student and confused the 

stupid. The bright children became restless at hearing caroful]j 
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explained material that they already know; and the slow pupils became 

stubborn and hopeless because they could not understand what waa going 

on. In both events serious discipline casos appeared; hoever, poor 

behavior of the rotardod was greater than that for the normal children 

or the advanced children. 

Couch school had a staff of twenty-two teachers and a principal. 

A special teacher dealt with emotional problems and another teacher 

worked with those who had mod of remerdial reading. The other 

faculty members were home rooni teachers with the exception of a 

special nuisic teacher, a health teacher and two rmnasium instructors. 

The children remained with their home room teachers in the morning but 

in the afternoon went to denartmentalized classes such as science, 

rmnasium, muiic and health. Two days a week domestic science and 

manual training were taught. A visiting teacher caine to Couch once a 

week to work with parents children who had special emotional prob- 

lens. Once a week a school nurse came to Couch to inspect children 

and to make homo calls whenever it was deed necessary. Twice a year 

a ysioian and a deutiut made examinations of children attending the 

school. The examinations made tr the dentist vero supplemented by 

periodic examinations made by the school's dental nure. 

A swinuning instructor came to Couch school every afternoon and 

children were scheduled for instruction during school time. Boys and 

girls choruses were scheduled four periods a we&: and orchestra ac- 

tice two periods a week, oving picture shows, which correlated very 

nicely with social studies, mathematics, nglish and health were shown. 



Puppet thows, a clonkoy show, the "Bird Lan were a number of diver- 

siori pupils at Couch 3chool enjoyed without expense to them, Once a 

week Bible school claes were held at Thinity Church, GhfJ.dren of 

all denominations iere welcome and all the eighth grade negro children 

attended. No disciplinary complainte came back to the school about 

negro children for they took religious training seriously. 

The Parent Teacher's Association sponsored a dancing class 

we&'ly, which also met at the recreation hail at Trinity Church, 

Practically every negro chThI attended and danced socially with white 

children without any difficulties. 

At Thanksgiving time thirty-five children from Couch sang at the 

civic auditorium with the telve hundred selected children from the 

city. Ltost of the children from the Couch chorus were negroes and 

sono of these negro children competed in the city music contests. A 

negro boys trio from Couch won first mize, one negro boy won second 

while other negro children received recognition. 

Thile attending Couch school the negro children had contacts with 

white people of culture and good will, a factor which contributed to 

mutual understanding. The negro children had opportunities to exjoss 

themselves in literature, drama, music and athletics by competitive 

games with other children in the city. Their opinions and demands 

were voiced with the other children of their classes. 

Although it was not possible to use the negro children on the 

safety patrol because of late arrival and early departure of the bee, 

as many as possible of the negro children were placed on duty as fire 



marshalls and hail monito, This gave the negro children a feeling 

of importance, of being a rt of the school, and of not being dia* 

criiinated agaInst. At fir3t some of them liad to be reroved from 

their position a mon.itor because they beoai too officious and over- 

bearing, also because many of the negro children refused to obey them. 

By the end of the year, however, so of the best monitors were the 

negro children who had been the worst robloms at first. They had 

accepted their responsibility ith pride and were much better adjusted 

as to getting along with other children. 

Rehearsals for school programs and activities were scheduled to 

give the "bus children a chance to take part and, when this vasn't 

possible, bus fare was provided them from the school fund. 

York in wood, clay, cloth and raffia proved to be very adaptable 

to most of the backward negro children, Learning had to be performel 

on the sensori-inotor level. In most cases, in dealing with those chu- 

dron, little abstract material was useful. It was moro important to 

assist them to form right habits of control and to gain a feeling of 

security. 

In the health clascea much stress was placed upon cleanliness, 

proper foods , plenty of rst and clean teeth, T1any dIcIn' t have proper 

facilities in their homes so the instructIons given did not always 

carry over, 

In mathematics the poor students were allowed to work in work 

books which were simple enough for them to understand so these chil- 

dren accomplished a little. Uany others were able to work up to the 
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staxx1ard for an eighth grade. Teachers tried to adapt the work to 

the level of intelligence of the children and to avoid letting the 

work become too difficult as these children were eai1y dl300uragod. 

In the reading clasos marty sets of readers and stories were used. 

Lower grade readers were 1'ought into the classroom with the corers 

reioved so that the children coldn' t tell what grade level they were 

reading. In social study classes teachers tried to aid the children 

to meet more effectively situations involving social rolationahips by 

pointing out by exanpies that the greatness of knerica is based largely 

upon the cultural contributions of marty groups that are united but not 

identical. 

The children wore very poor spellers they had such 

a poor background and also because of the dialect used in their homes, 

Very simple words were aU that could be expected of many of them but 

by permitting thorn to spell with the other children and not punishing 

them when they were dishonest some of them gained a little, They were 

not very industrious and most of them cared very little whether they 

could spell or not. Teachers had to win the confidence of these chi].- 

drer and to be cuite liberal in their contacts with then. In all 

teacher-&ipil relationshipe the teachers had to try to make the chi].- 

dren feel free from emotional stress and to feel as though they had a 

responsibility to the school and to society. 

Teachers were aided by inteiewe with children, parents and 

former teachers, by records, st&ndardized tests of academic skills and 

other diagnostic instruments available An izportant ta] the 
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principal and eighth grade teachers had to accomplish was to dis3emi- 

nate the idea throughout the school among the other teachers as U 
as the pUIii1, that lmproved home re1ationship between parente and 

children arid parents and choo1, wao one of the raain objectives of 

their school activities. To oinoto, in and out of the c1asroorn, the 

acquisition of knowled. e, aki11i, appreciation, attitudes and 1dea1 

that were conducive to the attainment of that goal waa a difficult 

problem. The school tried to build upon what the hone had done by 

changinj attitudes toward the general social, cultaral and spiritual 

developnent of the negro in the cornunity. Some of this wa done by 

reading to the children stories which servod that ixirse and by 

presenting prof'arns which brought out points bearing on character and 

personality. The school tried to bettor conditions favoring socurir 

and happiness. By talking wLth the children, teachero tried to advise 

and help then in the way they lived with other people , in the way they 

shared fani].y responsibi1itiei,earned and spent money and chose their 

recreational activities. The deve1onent of a more wholesorie outlook 

on life, a higher morality and the provision of opportunities for the 

development of a more integrated personality through contacts and 

responsibilities at school was another means for bettering conditions 

favoring security and happiness. 

Ex'essed attitudes of both teachers and children are not to be 

taken uncriticaLLy. One must recognize a difference in the social 

values of the two groups as well as a difference in their respective 

roles, The children were quito natural3r on the defensive aì could 
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be expected riot only to rosent but to ragnìfy the eeiñng injustice 

in any disciplinary act. In soio instances a child might be corrected 

for certain behavior which i quite in keeping with the famiiy' 

standards of morals, even though it wa in conflict with the rules of 

the achool. It wa not 3ur'iaing that the children should not accept 

the mi3hment as socia12r just. The teachers, on the other hand, had 

an almost entiro2r different sot of social standards than those held 

by the children. GeneraLly speaking, they belong to another culture 

and marj of thorn were often unable to understand the viewnoints of the 

negro child. As a consequence their definition of the situation, both 

as to the offense and the discipline to be enforced was not comparable 

to that held by the child. This factor is accentuated by the lack of 

training on the part of the teacher in dealing vrith the negro, 

Certain teachers at Couch made special efforts to exert a personal 

iniuenco on children who appeared to have more possibilities than the 

others, by talking with them, giving them books to road that miht have 

constructive value and vriting to and visiting with parents in an 

effort to establish better relations between the school and the hone. 

After i:eooming acquainted with negro children, teachers becane in- 

creasingly interested in the Important rolo of the school as it affecte 

the develoaient of character and personality. VThere the intelligence 

quotients were good and the children had mental capacities for learn.' 

ing, progress was made, but where children did not have ability to do 

the work and were emotionally maladjusted, progress 'ias slow. Differ- 

ent methods had to be used from day to day to maintain interest for 
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the 1ow grop, to make them happy at ohoo1 and to give thorn a fee1 

ing of security. A reater percent of the negro children had diffi 

culties in their choo1 work and aggression had to continually be kept 

suppressed, Teachers vere constantly dealing with truancy, acts of 

violence, carelessness, unreliability and. dishonesty. Because of the 

negro children' s lack of control and their acting on impulse, haUs 

and classrooris were noisier than they had ever been. This had a bad 

effect on the aggressive white children. Only through a strong per- 

sonal relationship with the children were the teachers able to cope 

with the hostility and aggression and to steer them toward socially 

constructive goals. 

The kindness of the princiu1 and mary of the teachers in 

handling negro children 1y analyzing their difficulties marked them 

as valued leaders in such a mixed cotunity where people were fra- 

quent3y on the alert for slights and injustices1 Some of the jor 

objectives which teachers kept in mind in their iiorcultural educa- 

tion in order to develop opor foaling, thinking and acting in chil- 

dran viere (1) to eliminato axr reji, (2) to maintain an objoo- 

tive view in dealing with intercultural problein (3) to develop 

derocratic citizenship through practices within the school, and (4) 

to knov and understand pupils through careful studios of the cultural 

composition of the community in which they were teaching. 

Resenthent by established negro parents toward the newcomers was 

overcome by his conferences, rent-teaeher association meetings and 

by making them all feel that they wore a part of the school. Vhen 
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negro and whito women became room mothers and served together on 

luncheon committees, resentment disappeared. Those contacts of 

parents made through the school resulted in better relations among 

the children. 

Teachers analyzed the attitudes and actions of the negro children 

in terms of their background and tried not to hold up before them 

academic goals they were unable to achieve nor to urge them to accept 

standards which in many casos were next to imposiblo for thou to 

attain. Because of the educational background of most of the negro 

children it was impossible for them to do the work required in the 

course of study for eighth grade classes. By facing the fact that 

negro children were different and generally lacking in fundamentals, 

teachers were better able to detect and chango the acticos of the 

school to suit their needs. 

After being at Couch a few montho, negro children asserted they 

liked the school and in their behavior expressed more favorable roac- 

tiens, They began to have more respect for al]. school authority and 

had groat admiration and loyalty to their teachers. This was always 

evidenced when a substitute was called in b ecause of the absence of a 

regeler teaøhor. As an example of this, a negro child refused to give 

a reason for coming late into the classroom when a substitute demanded 

it, Not understanding how to deal with negro children the substitute 

teacher began to uso force. The child became more stubborn and 

refused to give his name. By this time aU the negro children in the 

classroom came to the child's assistance and confusion resulted. This 



situation expres sed their attitude of agresion and as pointed out 

in Chapter III shows how they took wide in ageseive acts of otherß 

and delighted in organizing for sectritr. Reg'.xlar teachers learned 

how to avoid situations like this and nany tirne trevonted such 

incidences, 

On another occasion when a substituto ::as called in for a period 

of three weeks the negro children took advantage of every opportun! 

and caused her mch difficulty. She was going to use force to denand 

that they do certain things and they absolutely refused to cooperate. 

Not until the rrincipal made them fel that she was a guest of the 

school and that as Couch students they owed certain respect to the 

school and loyalty to their teacher, was order restored to the room, 

They resented an outside teacher telling then what to do and used 

this as an excuse for upsetting the room. 

An incident which shows how the attitude of the negro children 

changed after being at Couch school a year, was tho class picnic in 

June 3,950. ?Auch reparation had been made for the picnic and antic!- 

pation was keen, especiaLly for the nec children. The picnic ias 

to be held at the city park. The day arrived on2y to find the weather 

very diaaeoable . In hopes that the rain would stop, plans were 

carried out as had been arranged during the wool:, However, when the 

weather grew steadily worse and plans had to be changed the children 

were asked to walk back to school for refreshments and social dancing 

in the grmnasium. Althou,h many were disappointed, no hard foel±ngs, 

no boisterousness, and no confusion was exhibited, They walked back 
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to choo1, ate in a very orderr manner and danced hapiiy unti]. tLe 

for the bu to arrive. The as3ijtance and congenial participation of 

mar parents , both negro and white , In the oicnlc was evidence of an 

improved relationship between school and parents and wa another group 

activity where racial barriers did not exist for parents or for 

children. The picnic was concluded with very little confusion con 

sidering the disagreeable weather and the nuniber of children 

involved. 

Graduation day was a very hapr and rnenorable day for the negro 

children and an occasion in which the faculty felt very proud because 

of the fine appearance made by those children. The negro children 

contributed nost of the music for the graduation exercises 

Many habits, attitudes and ideals had changed since the negro 

children entered school in September. The greatest gain for them was 

in social adjustnent and changed attitudes. Increased functional 

participation of the negro children gained respect and increased pros- 

tige for them in the eyes of the white children, and increased the 

negro children' s respect for law and authority, These Caine the Couch 

faculty and principal realized from reports received 
from faculty 

members of the school these children had attended as seventh graders. 

The manual training and the home economics instructors had 
worked 

with these children the year before and they commented often how the 

negro children' s attitudes had ohaned while attending Couch. 

In sunmarizing the educational problema as presented in this chap-. 

ter, the low mentalities, the wide range of physical and mental age 
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and the inadequate prepa"ation Thr the asined ado were sore of tho 

most comon educational problems the teachers encountered in teachir 

the neo children at Couch school. Additional disciplinary problems 

arose as the result of racial tensions and the inadequate facilities 

for proper ade placement in accordance with the children's ability. 

The ideal solutions to these problems were not aLvays possible 

because each teacher had an equal responsibility toward both the negro 

and the white children, In oneral the low mental group was allowed 

to go alon 'with the class, acquiring what knowledge they could and 

in those cases where no interest in the work of the assigned grade 

could be stimulated, lower rrade work within their ability was 

provided. when class work was at a level where achievement was 

possible, interest was stimulated and problems of discipline were 

diminished with a resulting feeling of security and boloningness for 

the negro children. With the feeling of belongingness in the class 

room loss encouraement was required for these children to enter into 

activities outside the classroom which of course had a tendency to 

minimize segregation and lessen social tension. Academic achievement 

:oals and former standards were not expected of all of the negro 

children. The school functioned to aid the majority of the children 

to become better adjusted to social and economic structures through 

oarticipation and every day experiences. 



CHAPTER V 

INTERCULTURAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAitS OF OThER CITIES 

Ten states, Connecticut, illinois, Massachusetts, richian, 
Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Ilauìi, and 

Waahington either by statue or constitutional provisions provide that 

there shall be no social discrimination in the public schools. 

Trenton, New Jersey, has lo' had mixed student bodies in many of 

its schools, but from 1923 to 1940 maintained one ail negro elerntary 

junior high school with ari al]. negro staff. All negro pupils, upon 

finishing the sixth grade of any elementary school in the city, were 

assned to this school. Because of a court action 'essure from a 

local neowhite group, the Board of Education decided to abolish 

segregated schools. Beginning with the school year 1945.-46, negro 

pupils were assigned to the school in the district in which they lived. 

At the same tir , two negro Junior high and four neo elementary 

teachers ''iere assigned to the schools with previous]y all white facul 

ties. Much newsar publicity and editorial support 'ere given these 

moves. Little trouble resulted, either from white children or parents. 

A few parents took their children out of the public schools, but most 

of the negro pupils and teachers involved in th3s first changes wore 

acceed on their merits. 

The ruling permitted white pupils living in the district o the 

formerly segregated schools to remain in the schools they were attend- 

ing of that district, if they so chose, for that year only. No white 

pupils chose to go to the segregated school during the first year, but 
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wero corìpeUed to do so bogixmlng with the school year 194647. The 

school now bac a white vice-rincipa1 and several white teachers. At 

the beginning ol' the school ,rear 1946.7, a total of eiit xo junior 

high and four gro e1eientary 3chool teachers were assigned to the 

forxr3y all white choo1s The result is that the senior high choo3., 

with about ten per cent negro pupils, and the four foriier1y all white 

junior high schools each have two negro teachers on the staff. The 

former].y all negro school has eighteen negro and twenty white teachers, 

a negro iincipal and a white vice-principal, and a cafeteria staff 

fifty per cent white. 

The superintendent e sugostion to other administrators who were 

faced with this iirohlem was to move slowiy, but to be sure the iblic 

was well informed of any moves that were taken prior to the time of 

nking auch moves. 

In l94-49, a survey sponsored by the American Council on Race 

Relations, the Bureau of Intercultural Education, the American Council 

on Education, the Commission for the Defense of Democracy of the 

National Education Association was tade to obtain an over-view of what 

was happening with respect to intergroup and intercultural education 

in seven fair2y reesentative school systems. 

The purpose of this study was to clarify and to draw together 

activities in this field; to encourage systems to consider whether or 

not they should enter more intensivo]y into the field of intercultural 

education; to blinh some of the more constructive results for uso of 

the cooperating cities--as well as for the use of other school systems 
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which n±tht develop rogra The survey did not thcLide any city in 

the deep South; it did, hovever, include citio from one coast to the 

other, ranginr from populations of over two million down to about 

thirty-five thousand, 

The method prIsari1y used ran to visit schools, to interview 

school administrators, principals, teachers, and sometimes students, 

arid then to speai iníorxnaJiy with representatives of the cormunity, not 

only to parents but to representatives of nilnority oups, lsiness, 

churches, and labor. A questionnaire was submitted to each of the sys-. 

toms, asking whether it would be willing to indicate confidentially the 

number and status of students and teachers belonging to minority 

groups, the number and kind of mixed activities, whether or not negro 

teachers were receiving the sane salaries as white teachers, and so on. 

Five negative factors were universal throughout those cities in 

varying degrees. The factors were: (1) teacher is not inrting the 

knowledge, skills or attitudes necessary to handle intercultural rois.- 

tiona (2) inadequate "carryovor between public schools and the wider 

community (3) failure of adult education (4) lack of an over-all plan 

to deal with intercultural issues (5 ) educational confusions existing 

within the school systems themselves. 

Despite the fact that such negativo factors are ser±ous and wide- 

spread, meny constructivo factors nere found throughout those seven 

cities. 

In Cincinnati schools major emphasis is placed upon a long..time 

instructional approach to the solution of the irobleiri. In developing 
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the COUTG$C of study, teachers' guides, and instructional outlines, 

much care hi been exercised to see that all cortrittees of teachers 

are carefu3iy balanced and that they include representation from t} 

widest possible range of minorities and groups. In addition, the com- 

pleted instructional outlines for all subjects on all grade levels have 

been carefully checked to see that instruction provides the appronriato 

emi.Mses upon intercultural education. 

In addition to this omhasio on the instructional anproach to the 

long tine solution of the piblem, the coirnunity ha several organized 

groupa attacking the problem on a city-wide plan. A good illustration 

was the !layor's Friendly Relations Committee of about a hundred leading 

citizens, with the superintendent of schools as chairman. 

The Cincinnati administration feels that the solution of the prob 

bm requires teachers who are themselves free from prejudices, under- 

stand the nature of the problem, apply themselves diligently to the 

task, and enlist the cooperation of all concerned in working toward its 

solution. The problem is therefore one which only a long term program 

can solve. 

Collinwood was one of the nine Cleveland schools desiguated as a 

center in the intergroup education project developed under the auspices 

of the American Council on Education. 

It is a six-year junior-senior hiç school located in an indus- 

trial area in the northeastern section of Cleveland. Collinwood :as 

chosen as a conter because the school with its great thcture of nation- 

alities is in a very real sense a laboratory of intergroup living 
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wi.thin 1t3e1i and as a part of the larger, ever-changing coiw'iunity lt 

ha a different pattern from that of other Clevoland s]., 
Preliminary ground work wa ).ald before Co11lnzood wa delgnated 

as a center. Tvo teachers who had spent the sumrxr at the Intorcul- 

turai Education Workshop at the University of Chicago shared their 

experiences with other faculty members. One speaker presented factual 

information outlining the background and growth of the intergroup 

education movement, its proposed develouont in Cleveland, the chief 

functions of an intergroup education program, and sorno steps such a 

program iztight include in a large secondary s chool. The other st,eaker 

dealt with the ithilosophical and psychological aspects of intergroup 

education. 

The interracial orogram at Collinwood bogan to reach the student 

body in a varìty of ways, sornetùnea through the direct approach, more 

often through the indirect, They tried to develop a balanced o&ram 

on the various basic levels--information and understanding, emotional 

experiences, skills and behavior in concrete situations. In the 

curriculum, three areas English, science and social studies seemed to 

lend themselves best from the subject-matter standpoint to an inclusion 

of intergroup material. A unit on race and heredity was so developed 

as to correct false and misleading notions relative to differences 

among human beings. Most of the social studies classes used curent 

topics broadcasts from Claveland's school radio station. One serios 

was built around the theme of brotherhood in their great cosmopolitan 

city. These programs served as springboards for class discussions. 
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A set of seven filins dealing with var1ou phases of hunmn relations 

were obtained from the Acadenr Fibn Service. 

Teachers tried a very direct approach through a study of t4r 

group Living ii Cleveland1t, using a unit written tr a Coflinwood 

teacher at the workshop at the Uni.versitr of Chicago. The English 

teachers used ,00d book discusioris centered around sorne particular 

nhase of hunan relations : ttThe Difference Between Generations, 

"Belonging to Grouptt, Experience of Acceptance and flejoctionh, and 

"IJnderstanding People'1. Much use was de of Reading Ladders for 

Human Relations, a publication of the Anerian CounçU. on Education 

that was an outgrowth of the Lnter-city project. The library built up 

an extensivo and excellent collection of books dealing with human rola- 

tion. Choice of activities, seating of classes, organization and 

functioning of committees were used to advantage, 

A June commencement program given In Cleveland' s Public Music Hall 

before an audience of nearly four thousand, wan an experience. Thfrty. 

four pupils from the graduating class gave a most impressive program, 

entitled ¶1ith Malice Tovard Nono '1, which they had prepared under care- 

ful guidance throtigh workshop procedure. A negro minister, in accord- 

once with the wishes of the members of the graduating class, gave the 

invocation, 

Some one hundred and twenty Collinwood pupils put on a program 

for the Cleveland Council of the Parent-Teacher Association at the 

auditorium. Thì program developed the idea of kmerican brotherhood 

as basic to world brotherhood, and world brotherhood as basic to world 
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peace These ograris had a sensitizing influence on nany of the 

people in the cìununity and certainly had an even greater influence on 

the participants. 

Springfield, Massachusetts, found that a permanent solution of 

cultural adjustment could be reached only through the long, slow pro 

cess of training the generation of children in sthools to accept and 

to translate into daily living the fundwnental simplicities of the 

American ideal that aU men have an equal right to life, liberty, and 

the pursuit of happiness and that all men are brothers. Under the 

leadership of the superintendent of schools, Singfield selected 

teachers and other employees and promoted them on the basis of merit, 

without consideration of race , nationality, religious affiliation, or 

political influence. The rogram began with a study of the whole 

problem by a committee composed of teachers , principals , and super- 

visors representing all levels of the school system and the different 

ethnic and religious groups in the community. It expanded and iinprovod 

as experience revealed new ideas and new procedures. The ogram 

reached out from the schools into the coiinminity. In evening adult 

schools discussìons and other procedures were used to help in bringing 

about intercultural understanding. The Adult ducation Council rnon- 

sored many coxnmunitr undertakings that involved cooperation and led to 

mutual understanding, such as lecture courses public forums, and non-. 

partisan political rallies addressed by national authorities discussing 

the vital issues, 
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The basic idea of the Sjn'ingfield tian was, "Living, Learning, 

Working and Thinking Together". There was an organized effort to use 

the processes of education from kindergarten through adult school in 

the task of training the students to become botter Americans. It 

dÌd't stop with the school room but reached out into the community. 

The program was initiated by the democratic process of group thinking 

about the xed of the community and the best ways to meet them. 

Then the :or of the city appointed a committee to provide acidi- 

tional recre-tional facilities, he included not only the prominent cIti- 

zens and teachers of health and thysical education in the schools but 

also boys and girls from senior and junior high schools. 

The pupils learned early to work together and to respect each 

other as individuals, regardless of racla]. or religious or national 

backgrounds. Dr. Grarrud, superintendent of schools, with full 

coopertion of one thousand teachers started the most fascinating 

experiment in the field of education. Twenty-five thousand nupils 

became laboratories for democracy. The program was built around edu- 

cation for citizenship. This in substance is the Springfield program 

of Intercultural education. 

In Detroit, ono hundred and ninety-one schools did something about 

intercultural education. The superintendent formed an ais cry corn- 

mittee on Intercultural education in which two hundred local school 

committees were represented. Many kinds of programs were attempted 

and eleven approaches were uod. The first approach was the "contri- 

butions" approach which was reported by almost every school. It gave 
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inforn.tion about men and women of note who, as rt of the procedure, 

were identified as members of minority groups. A variety of means were 

used for learning about the way of life of some specific group in 

America as international festivals, exhibits, handIcrafts, art, pic- 

tures, and books dealing with particular groups. 

The merit of this approach was ascertained by the extent it 

achieved in its goal of mutual respect wnonr members of different 

groups, It vas also meritorious in that it overcame feelings of 

inferiority in members of minority groups and furnished a basis for 

self respect and pride In achievements. Effective as this approach 

was it had the danger of making generalizations from one or a few facts. 

Members of minority groups in the class became selfconscious and 

resentful, 

The People are Alike tf aoproach attempted to convey the basic 

characteristics common to aU men: their essential physical, psycholo- 

gical, emotional and social likenesses, as well as an understanding of 

those differences which divide people into groups. A great deal is 

being done in Detroit schools, through all departments, to bring about 

realization of this concept in human relations and to Integrate it with 

regular subject matter fields of the curriculum. 

This approach supplied the basic data for all learning and think.. 

Ing about human relations. It was adaptable to all age levels. The 

drawback to this approach is that textbooks do not give fair and ade- 

quate treatment to minority groups, and many teachers do not have the 

training or time to fill these gaps in information. 



The study of "Prejudice approach attempted to make clear the 

reasons for stereotyped and bigoted thinking 1r anaayzinç the psycho... 

logical, econortLc, historical, and social causes of group friction. 

Such techniques of prejudice thinking as name calling, segregatIon, 

scapegoating, and spreading of rumor are pointed out and analyzed. An 

advantage of this study of prejudice was t1t it was realistic. It 

gave children insiht into psychological and economic processes and 

attempted to discover causes and swgestod remedies. It provided an 

opportunity for self analysis. Unless this approach was carefully 

handled, members of the minority groups became solfoonscious and resent- 

ful for having attention directed at them. 

The t1Precept' approach aimed to give children an understanding or 

what "the American way of life really means r explanation of basic 

American documents such as the Declaration of Independence, the Bill 

of Rights and others This approach made more meaningftl the basis of 

a program in intercultural education. Children acquired better stan- 

dards by which to measure thoughts and a ctions as democratic or not. 

On the other hand, some children ended up with nothing but meaningless 

abstractions, There was also danger of relying on presti appeal. 

The Domocratic Procedures" approach was achieved by building good 

group morale and good rapport between teacher and children rather than 

through formal organization. Representatives to the student council 

were elected from home rooms to explore problems and projects, with no 

unreasonable restrictions. Students were encouraged to exercise a 

large measure of selfdirection. A merit of this approach was that it 
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was honest and realistic and motivated children's thinking. In a city 

like Detroit the children could see first hand the results of discrLiii- 

nation in housing and employment by visiting the slun areas where 

people discriminated aainst must live. The aoproach was disillusion- 

ing and puzzling to immature children. 

The "Vicarious Experiences" arproach gave the children an oupor- 

tunity to identify themselves emotionaUy with people of minority 

groups through literature, skits, plays and movies. Facts were rein- 

forced to produce sympathetic understanding. A drawback to this 

approach was that it had little effect on many children who had diffi- 

culty learning from words unrelated to their activities and also many 

books contained false or sentimentalized treatment of minority 'oup 

members. 

The "School Activities" aDproach stressed a rograrn of inculcating 

cooperation and mutual respect in all aspects of school life for all 

the children. This anroach was baaed on a principle that the only 

really effective one for achieving democratic relations is livin and 

working together for mutually denired goals. 

In this approach children began to realize that stereotypes wero 

wrong not only morally but also factually, and this led them to ques- 

tion all stereotyued thinking. Special attention had to be given to 

children who conformed to standards of behavior but displayed evidence 

of feelings of prejudice. 

The "Guidance" anproach made atterots to integrate into class 

activities children who were rejected. Efforts were made to 
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acceptance by majority rroup and ncreao security feelings. Voca- 

tional guidance was a major effort. Children were spurred to their 

best efforts when they knew some one was taking a personal interest in 

their individual success This apnroach was difficult because of the 

amount of time and individual attention it demanded of the teacher. 

It also reouired extrme1y snpathetic and careful handling. 

The tPersonal Contacts" approach was based on the belief that if 

one knows and likes individual members of a oup it is difficult to 

be prejudiced against the whole OUp from which these individuals 

come. Ue of negro personnel in schools with few or no negro children 

was a technique used. Another important technique wa inter-school 

visits planned with some specific goal as presenting rograms, seeing 

exhibits, or engaging in discussions. 

Impressions had to be avoided that contacts were "staged" or sorne- 

thing out of the ordinary. Members of minority gioups had to be 

approached as individuals who had seine interesting skill or knowledge, 

and not as "reoresentatives" of that group. 

The eleventh and final approach which was the "Community Partid- 

nation" approach was to make the children aware that the school was a 

nart of the comnn.inity and that the community had resources relevant to 

their own interests. A method of chooL.comxnunity cooperation was 

preparation of programs dealing with intercultural education for 

parent groups. These included exhibits, pageants and assemblies. 



This apaoach helped erase the artificial barrier between school 

and 11ral life", There was an enrichment of the school program derived 

from the use of community resources, 

This is a summary of what the Detroit schools are doing to meet 

the need for J.iiprovìng intergroup relations. 

In the l3en.jamin Franklin high school in Philadeihia sixty per 

cent of the student body is neo; another thirty por cent are children 

of foreign born parents. This fact made intercultural relations one 

of the school's most important problems. The fact that the economic 

levels of most of the homes from which students conte is lo, and that 

their social, cultural and intolleotual background is limited, made 

solution of the problem exceedingly difficult. 

The basic approach of the Philadelphia public schools as by an 

improvement of ways of living together. They felt that progress c ou]d 

not be made by having a centrally administered blueprint for the 

development of intercultural understanding, but by proceeding through 

the following three steps : (1) studying constantly what was happening 

in the various schools and corimnmities of their city which affected 

favorably or adversely toward botter living together. (2) Finding 

specific means that were beirr used successfully in the schools to 

relieve intercultural tension. (3) Encouraging continuous cooperative 

study and action in each school and conmiunity in keeping with local 

needs and nossibiltios. 

The superintendent of schools, Dr, Alexander J. Stoddard, in a 

talk to the entire administrative staff highlihtod the wor1 that had 



already been done by the schools to improve intercultural relations. 

11e organized the committee on Living Together. He invited a committee 

of about thirty teachers, directors, principals and superintendents, 

who, because of their positions, had to make many decisions in which 

intercultural ten3ions viere an important factor, to come together to 

look into the Philadelphia schools, The comiittee was authorized by 

the superintendent to study the situation, to report its findings, and 

to take steDS that would spur all schools to move ahead with increased 

vigor. 

Groups from the committees viitod a large portion of the schools 

of the city and spent months in an intensive study of conditions within 

the schools and communities, giving particular attention to conditions 

that were the basis of conflict or tension and the constructive 

approaches toward their solution developed by incipals , teachers and 

ipils of the iblic schools, mbers of the intercultural area of 

the Philadelthia blic la' summer workshop organized these f md- 

ings and prepared them as the basis of an all day conference. This 

conference constituted the most important single incident related to 

intercultural education in the history of the Philadel.ia public 

schools. 

The committee, with the cooperation of the administrative staff, 

continued through four sub-committees to work out iti objectives: 

(i) to utilize fully the opportunities afforded by the summer workshop, 

(2) to discover and disseminate inThrination about successful tech- 

niques relativo to intercultural education, (3) to continue a spot 
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audit of the schools, (4) to develop ograms of in-service training 

for teachers. 

Philadeithia found that the total job in building intercultural 

understanding was raich too large for the schools alone. Coariunity 

organizations played a large arid important irt in helping to develop 

understanding. The Philadelphia Fellowship Coinmissicn, Fellowship 

lIeuse, the Council of Social Agencies, the intercultural Comnittee of 

the Junior Red Cross, and the Good Public Conduct Campaign Cornndttee 

sponsored by a local nowsnaper worked with the schools in this effort. 

À significant contribution to negro-white adjustment was the 

appointment of negroes to the teaching staff. Th se appointments gave 

negro students greater pride iñ themselves and a greater senso of 

belonging. Close contacts with intelligent negroes in position of 

authority had great value for white pupils. 

In situations in which unexnected tensions or conflicts might 

occur, civisions for emergencies were nccisry. The superintendent 

invited a number of persons , who through their work would be con- 

tinually aware of any areas of teiwion and conflict in the city, to 

come together. The group represented the following agencies: Crime 

?revention Association, Fellowship Commissioni Jewish Community Rela- 

tiens CouncIl, National Association for the Advancement of Colored 

People, National Conference of Christians and Jowa, parochial schools, 

public schools, an3 police bureau. 

This committee met monthly and served in an advisory capacity for 

any situation in schools and communities that seemed to indicate 
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tension or conflict with racial, religious or nationality inplication. 

The affiliated organizations worked together on school and conninity 

ixroblems, The coin1ttoe had as its further function close contact with 

neighborhood councils and paront-techer groups that play an important 

part in building understanding in schools and coiununities. 

In 1943 in Denver, Colorado, a coimnittee was appointed by the 

superintendent of schools to consider problems of minority groups of 

the Denver public choo1s. In 1944, a conference on intercultural edu- 

cation was sponsored jointly by the National Conference of Christians 

and Jews and the Dorwer public schools. In 1945, the first Intercul- 

turai "orkshop was net up under the joint sponsorship of the University 

of Denver and the Denver pib1ic schools. The director v:as Bertha 

Richards , principal in Springfield, Ììassachusetts , where the Spring- 

field Plan originated. In 1946, a second ïorkshop on intercultural 

education was held under the leadership of Dr. Martin Ohworows1r, 

associate trofessor of education and paycholo at Carnegie Institute 

of Technology. He became director of the Connunity Institute on Inter- 

group Relations. Teachers and supervisors assisted him. The Board of 

Education provided three scholarships for teachers to attend a workshop 

at the University of Chicago which was held under the direction of Dr 

Hilda Taba, Director of the Intergroup Study of Cooperating Schools. 

In 1947, a third workshop on Intercultural Education was hüd at Denver 

under the leadership of the professor of sociolor and anthropolor at 

Wayne University, In evaluating Denver's progress in intergroup study 

Denver began with a good educational philosophy among teachers and a 



sense of security In belonging to a choo1 system which had built up a 

reputation In education circles. Gains seemed to fall into four areas: 

first, there wa an increased awareness of the real n'ob1em facing 

chidren arid a clearer definition of how groups limit sorne children in 

learning ne behavior and gaining certain satisfaction, Another area 

of growth was increased skill in planning curriculum to help children 

in gaining ThsLght into human behavior, group interaction, and meeting 

new group situations. The third area of growth wa increased senjiti- 

vity to the problems children face in finding a place for thenmelves 

in a school group. The most important area of growth was the accop- 

tance of each group as unique and the reluctance to generalize on arr 

Sorne of the goals Denver is still seeking to attain are 

skills in defining and analyzing problems so that equal opportunity for 

all children in terms of their own needs becomes a reality. They feel 

as though they need insights into the total school program so that 

intergroup problems aro not ishod into some special category. Efforts 

in Denver schools were toward trying to build a sense of personal worth 

and belonging in every child whether of Spanish, Negro, Japanese or 

English descent, 

In 1947 a social crisis occurred in Gary, Indiana when white child- 

ron refused to go to school because of a ruling of the school board 

permitting all children in grades kindergarten through six to enroll 

in the schools in their homo distrïcts, This ruling had the effect cf 

transferring thirty-eight colored children to an all-white school. 

Five other schools, formerly aU-v?hite were also affected by this 
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policy. A total of crie hundred and seventeen negro childn flere 

Involved. Eighty jr cent of the students stayed out of school and 

their parents demanded that the school board remove the coled child- 

ren from the school. They reconended that a separate school be built 

to house ail negro children. The school authorities refused to label 

the disturbarce as a triko but termed it 'Aas Truancy". They dealt 

with it on a oup basis, rather than on an individual basis. The 

situation was difficult and complicated because school practice and 

coiirnunity tradition seemed to support the strikers; nothing had been 

done in roparation for handling auch a s±tuation; and there was no 

øchool board ruling on non-discrimination to which ultimate apeal 

might be made The Bureau for Intercultural Education had started six 

months before to work with the Gary schools in the development of a 

r'rooess designed to eliminate discrimination from the schools and to 

reduce prejudice arnon; both pupils and teachers. Bureau consultants 

were present during the strike to observe conditions, to give advice 

and to cooperate with the administration and coinrrrunity groups standing 

firm for democracy. 

The school board and the superintendent stood firmly and publicly 

on their policy of yielding to no demands for increased segregation in 

the schools and the chief of police and his officers gave an encourag- 

ing demonstration of how a police force can operato in a controversial 

socia], situation. About twenty influential business, labor, religious 

and other groups made public statements in support of the board and 

organized to lend assistance. This vzas proof of progress toward moro 
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democratic attitudes, The prograì required peritent, patient and 

intelligent effort on the part of nwuerow individuals and groupe. In 

p1te of the ant1-ne,'o derionstrationa the chIldren in Gar'; were helped 

to develop more friendly attitudes toward one another 1r ass octon 

and class relations regardless of race or color, than their parents of 

a generation ago. They learned tolerance by acceptinr' as comrades aU 

children in work and play. When people of various cultures and races 

freely and genuinely associate, tensions and difficulties, tmrejudices 

and confusions dissolve. lThen they aro isolated from one another, 

ejudice and conflict grow like a disease. 

In order to keeD Santa Barbara the quiet, residential city that 

it is intercultural relations needed to be studied. Santa Barbara has 

about forty thousand people living happily and constructively together, 

even though more than a score of racial groups are represented. Thin 

makes Santa Barbara's schools an especially good laboratory for the 

study of intercultural understanding and for cooperative intercultural 

enterprise. Their i'ogram was developed with thIs thought in mind. 

In one of Santa Barbara' s schools, most interesting from an inter- 

cultural standpoInt, at least ninety per cent of the children are 

Mexican, Negro, Italian, Filipino, Greek, Chinese , California-Spanish, 

or Spanish background. Democratic practices and ideals are constantly 

stressed, and thus problems are solved before they have a chance to 

cone to a head. Fine attitudes and understandings have been developed 

by special emphasis on theo things. Children there have a growing 

fooling of self-respect, assurance, and pride In the accomplishirtents 



and contributions of their own cultural group and a resriect for and an 

understanding of other groupa. Those feelin-s were brought about by 

stressing such things in their early education. By excursions, talks 

and exhibits schools took advantage of the many people in the community 

who were able and glad to share their knowled[:e and their treasures. 

Through yearly festival demonstrations children and adults saw 

their differences more often as an asset than a liability. Through the 

sharing of an emotionally satisfyin, experience in a group, bettor per- 

sonal relationships developed. Face to face contacts between peole of 

different backgrounds, created natural situations where suspicion could 

be aired and biased rejections tested. 

Their schools have developed programs that allow for genulne and 

democratic parent perticipation in the life of the school. The Depart- 

mont of Education regarda the develoient of a program in intercultural 

education as its responsibility and it has produced and distributed 

curriculum units on the subject. California regards interculthral edu- 

cation as an inseparable part of the international education in its 

broadest asoects. California has a Governor's Committee. 

In San Diego the city school system is good. Efforts have been 

nade to em±as1ze the importance of intercultural education to the 

teaching staff. The employment of several professional rgroos has 

helped to put lessons of tolerance and fair play into practice. Loador- 

ship is sound and the school board and the administrative staff work 

harmoniously on the topic of intercultural education. As a result of 

the residential pattern sono of the schools have a disproportionately 



large mtnoitt OUp daU attondance hilo other8 have none or vory 

littlo. At school social affairs, both dancen cnd zrtiea, all races 

including Igro and exican Tricite, Qrater understanding is 

irioted beenuas of these aaocîationn, 1ctra..curricular work im dois 

largei through clubs. In these, stixlente of all races, nat!oM1itø 

and color are accepted on equal teriìs. A student interracial advicory 

council reots frequont2y with the viaincipls to consider specific 

casos of racial disor1nirtion. 

Through t Aricanization proan of the adult dspsrtnt, acti.. 

vities hare been cai'ried out for a nunbor of years which roote toler- 

ance and botter understanding wrg racial and rtiorlity groupa. An 

annual ttFriendnhip Party' is sponsored aoh year and efforts are rìde 

for people to bocore acquainted and to davelop friendly relationships. 

Progzwis featuring numb and other cultural contributions are resonted. 

Fron kindergarten through adult organizations peopie learn to work 

together and to respect oath other as indiriduals, regardless of 

racial, religious or national backgrounds. 

inoe 1945 the 1niversiir of ?iunosota, Columbia UnIversity, 

1rarvard and flericley heve operated workshops co..sçonsoxed tr the Bureau 

of Intercultttral Education and the National Conference of Christians 

and 3eø, to szdy intercultural oducetion. In these .orkshopc 

teathers and others 1*ar vinit speoMliets discuss t'acial urst 

1mg, the pcho1oj of prejudice, eM *ttsrns of dimorsaInation. The 

workshops we1cie individuals with u range of experience in intez'cui. 

turai oduc3tion including norIces and veterans, teachers, 
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adminitrator, buines: men and labor leaders. The main purpose of 

the workshop 1 to help teachers develop so practical projects of 

immediate consequence to them. 

In sumarizing the aDproaches used by other cities it has been 

found that it is important to move slowiy and to be sure that the 

public is weil informed prior to iaking contemplated moves; to have 

adequately preparad teachers free from prejudice; to secure represen- 

tation from minority groups on teaching staffs 
; 

to provide a long range 

intercultural rograin that embraces all grade levels; to secure repro- 

sentation and contributions from aU civic, social and cultural groups 

in the formulation and execution of an iiitercultural prograri; to have 

the superintendent of schools as chairman; to inculcate mutual respect 

and cooperation in oxtra-curr±cular as 'well as classroom activities; 

to be constantJy alert to situations that cause tensions; to have 

intercultural workshops set up under the joint sponsorship of institu- 

tions of higher education and the city iblic school system; to have a 

sound policy; and to stand firmly in support of that policy. 



CHAPTER VI 

SULThARY AIU RECOUÌflATD 

Portland, Oreon , har bcon oxpertmc1nj racial rob1e b1 1n 

to those in t1K Oïth3 ntionod In the eoedinr chapter; therefore 

in the foni3ation of ai intercitura1 rogrem for the Part1ai 

ichoo1s, 000icioration hou1d be given to theca o'ai wherever they 

are applicaWa to the proh1e to be overcore in Port3.ancl. Aa in arty 

other field of endeavor it la rnceaeary to firot oloar3y define the 

robloa to hioh a solution in being eonght. 

The rost jironounced racial obieraa operlencod in Couch school 

ay be 7ouped as foflaøs z (1) thachora inexperienced in handling 

race probloa, () lack o general iblin education, (3) concentration 

of groe, () a'ejudiced attitodos of rgreoa and whites, () iiproper 

ade placerent for children. 

A o1utiona to the probleia mentioned above the f oliat Ing aug.. 

gestIons ere recotcnded: 

1. .!noo zqovoont in intercultmal understhnd Ing cannot be 

achieved without weil infoxiod demooraticaUy minded toacher , soriana 

consideration should be given by teachers and meber of the adnin±stra 

tive staff to the need for the appreciative underotanding of c1Míorent 

('OtiG of oplo. Teachers îoleeted for teaching in echoola having a 

largo por cent of ne'o children should have t knowled, skill and 

attitude neceaaary to handle interracial oblome. 

Pro..00rrice and in..aervieo training, whiC1 are requirements in the 

Portland ochool ayaton could be irovidod in the intorcltural field 
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where teachers could gain knowledge from system-wide conferences, lec- 

tures from experienced people and from workshops. The workshops could 

be a series of meetings held in local areas to develop units on inter- 

cultural education. These units developed should be available to all 

teachers in the system, esneciaLLy those teachers who work with negro 

children. Units should be provided that are suitable to a wide range 

of age groups. English, science and social studies lend themselves 

best from the subject standpoint to an inclusion of intergroup material. 

Instructional outlines for all subjects at all grade levels could 

provide the appropriate emphasis upon intercultural education. These 

outlines worked out in in-service training classes or workshops with 

the aid of experienced ople, would be of great valuo to the teachers 

handling the negro children for the first time. From workshops and in- 

service training classes teachers would be more aware of the real prob- 

len facing negro children. Teachers could better understand negro 

pupil limits in learning and behavior paterns used for gaining catis- 

faction. rore skill would be developed in planning their curriculum 

to help children gain insight into human behavior, end in meeting new 

situations. ith a more thorough understanding of the rgro problem 

teachers would be more tolerant and a better j ob of teaching would 

probably be done. 

2 Lack of the general public knowledge of intercultural educa- 

tion becomes a problem in the classroom because it adversely affects 

the acceptance of the negro. Much parental objection comes from the 

lack of understanding of the negroes rights and privileges as citizens 
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which iG the result of tho failure to provide adult educition on inter- 

racial problemo. 

A comnittee on Human Relation3 headed by the superintendent of 

schools and the nayor 'with representativos from other interested agen- 

cies in the city as the Urban League, Parent-Teacher Associations, 

religious groups, prominent citizens, labor groups and the police 

department could do much in promoting understanding and good will 

between groupe that differ in race, creed, or national origin here in 

Portland. This should make for better understanding between the 

schools arid the community. The coming together of these groups which 

have marr purposes in common, to think together as well as to share in 

action would create mutual understanding. 

Newspar publicity and favorable editorial support are invaluable 

aids :in educating the public. Prior to the adoption of a particular 

phase of a nrograin, wide publicity 1r newspapers, local radio stations, 

lectures by prominent people would prepare the general public for 

acceptance of the chango which might otherwise have been challenged. 

Shared coirununity activities in snorts, community programs, exhib- 

its and committee functionings are important techniques which should 

be used to advantage in building good morale, breaking down barriere 

and iriparting general public education. 

Assigning negro teachers to schools which have previously had all 

white faculty members does much to supplant fixed notions of prejudices 

and make for mutual appreciation and regard. Use of negroes on facul- 

ties gives negro children greater pride in themselves and clone 
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contact with intelligent negroes in positions of authority croates 

resnect by the whites. Employment of colored personnel in administra- 

tive positions in the superintendent' s office would demonstrate to all 

concerned the willingness of top administrators to share in any new 

situation along with teachers and other executives. This would estab- 

lish a hch morale among a far rater number than would otherwise be 

the case. 

3. Segregation of negroes in certain areas which means the con- 

centration in certain schools has been caused by the policy of realty 

beards here in Portland, The writer recorends the transportation of 

junior high negro students to schools in other parts of the city where 

they can associate with white children. Friendly attitudes towards one 

another, regardless of race or color, develop when children work and 

play together. They learn tolerance by accepting as comrades all child- 

ren when they vork and play together and they learn to take responsi- 

bility. Student organizations, such as councils, clubs, and publica- 

tions which are interracial provide cooperative efforts. These 

relations cannot be effective in system8 having segregated schools. 

Gchool administrations should as a matter of policy, stron]y 

resist essures from coiunity groups to establish segregated schools. 

Neighborhood clusterings of poputhtion into ghetto-like areas, as St. 

Johns 7oods and Hofladay school areas sometthìes fill schools almost 

exclusively with members of one cultural group such as negro children. 

The problem becomes social, that of 'eventing restrictivo real estate 

covenants and other practices ol' the community which perpetuate 
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segregation. The school should certain2y become concerned about such 

a problem, but should recognize that the solution is economic and poli- 

tical as well as educational. Here again is an opportunity for a wefl 

organized coimittee as nentioned above to function. 

As an alternative to the disperriement of negroes throughout the 

school system one of the most original and promising opportunities to 

develop good will is provided by inter-school visits and sports. Then 

children from all different groups realize that they have something to 

gain from contacts with other people as well as something to give, then 

there is a good chance for integration. 

4. Prejudiced attitudes of both negroes and whites have been 

helped by the schools. rihen children associate from kindergarten 

through school with all groups of children prejudices are not formed. 

Schools try to minimize hatrod, hostility and projudicos and to estab- 

lish decent human relations. This can h, dono by standards set up in 

classrooms, by imctuality, noatness, preservation Of school property, 

and politeness to and respect for school officials and classmates. 

Contacts with people they learn to trust arad confide in have a great 

influence on changing attitudes and behavior patterns . The school 

recondïtions, or at least partially modifies stilted personalities, 

and prepares all students, by constructivo irasures, to make satisfac- 

tory school adjustionts in post-school life. The enormity of the task 

ma1.es it one for experts in the fields of adolescent psychology, educa- 

tion, sociology and social service; therefore proper proparation is 

e s sent ial. 
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5. One of the greatest irobleras experienced by facJ.ty members 

in handling the negro children at Couch school was the placing of 

large mature children in upper gracie classes when they were unable to 

do the work, They had been moved along regardless of ability. 
As a partIal solution to this problem the triter feels that more 

preparation should be made to meet the needs of these children, In 

special classes the work could be adapted to the level of intelligence 
with which teachers are dealing, Classes should be siall with mdlvi.. 

dual instruction whenever necessary, The materials of instruction 

should be selected from types of activity in which the backward are 

more apt to succeed which leans toward concrete materials, 

In conclusion, had the benefits of the recommended program been 

available to the writer a much better understanding of the attitudes, 
environment and opportunities of the negro children in Couch school 

would have been possible, 
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